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Father Bouvier Chosen GE College Bowl Contest 
Pr Sgident of Sudbury Results In Hoya-Tiger Tie 

  

NEW SUDBURY PRESIDENT 

. . . Father Emile Bouvier, Chair- 

man of the Economics Depart- 

ment, the newly-appointed pres- 

ident of Sudbury University in 

Ontario, Canada. 

To be president of a uni- 

versity is the seldom-realized 

dream of many a professor. 

During the recent vacation 

period this dream became 

reality for the acting chair- 
man of Georgetown’s Department 

of Economics. 

On January 22 it was announced 

that the Reverend Emile Bouvier, 

S.J., had been appointed president 
and rector of the University of 
Sudbury, a Jesuit institution in 
udbury, Ontario, Canada. Also on 

> that date, Dr. Joseph Solterer re- 

sumed his duties as department 

chairman. 

Immediately preceding his ap- 

pointment to Georgetown’s faculty, 
Father Bouvier had been acting di- 
rector of the Industrial Relations 

Institute of Mexico City’s Univer- 

sita Ibero-Americana, a post he 

sionelle des Industriels,” serving as 
its moral and economic advisor 

from 1943 to 1949. 

Father Bouvier was also the 

editor of the French translation of 
The Philosophy of Communism. 

The town of Sudbury is located 

about fifty miles North of Lake 
Huron. The University which has 
taken the town’s name consists of 
forty Jesuits and 436 students. 

Replacing Father Bouvier and 
resuming his duties as chairman of 
the Department of Economics is Dr. 

Josef Solterer, a native of Vienna, 

Austria, who was born in Decem- 

ber, 1897. He is a graduate of the 

Imperial Austrian Naval Academy 
and saw service as a line officer 
and naval aviator in World War I. 

He received his bachelor’s degree 
from State Teachers College, Hat- 
tiesburg, Mississippi, and his Mas- 
ter of Arts and Doctor of Phil- 
osophy from Georgetown. In 1957 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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TEAM CAPTAIN MIKE HUGHES, DENNIS DUFFY, TOM ANDER- 
SON, TIM MURPHY. 
  

Schalk Named WGTB Head; 
New Board Lists 8 Directors 

was offered as a result of a lecture = 
series he had conducted at that in- 
stitution in 1952. He continued his 
lectures and administrative work 
in Mexico City until 1954. 

Father Bouvier was born in 
Montreal in March, 1906, later at- 

tending Sante Marie’s College in 
his native city. By 1932 he had 
received his AB and MA from 
Boston College and a PhD in eco- 
nomics from Georgetown. He con- 
tinued his studies in economics in 
connection with post-doctoral work 
at Harvard from 1939 to 1941. 

Father Bouvier was the founder 

and first director of the Industrial 
Relations Center of the University 

of Montreal and served as pro- 

fessor of Labor Economics and In- 
dustrial Relations there. In 1948 
he left Canada to go to China, act- 
ing as economic expert in the re- 
organization of the Department of 
Administration of the University 
of Tientsin and lecturing at the 

Universities of Shanghai and Pek- 
ing. In the same year he conducted 
research in labor problems in Swe- 

den, Norway, Denmark, Belgium, 
France and Czechoslovakia. 

He was the founder of Canada’s 
first Christian association of em- 
ployers, “L’Association Profes-   

RADIOMEN . .. The new board of directors of WGTB smile for the 
HOYA photographer. Left to right: Tim Murphy, Pete Tanous, 
George Rachmiel, Pete Borowski, Dick Schalk, Francis Heyden, S.J., 

and Walter Higgins. 

by Dave Kleiler 

New and old faces compose 

the recently elected eight-man 

Board of Directors of the 

campus radio station, WGTB. 

Richard Schalk was elected by 

the previous board to succeed 
Mike Hughes as Station Manager 

in the January 12 election. This 

board will manage station affairs 

for the coming year. 

The Board of Directors now con- 

sists of Richard Schalk, Station 

Manager; Walter Higgins, Program 

Director; Peter Tanous, Business 

Manager; Timothy Murphy, Jr. 

News and Sports Director; Peter 

Borowski, Chief Engineer; George 
Rachmiel, Music Director; and Rob- 

ert Donovan, Director of Public Re- 

lations. 

Although this board took charge 

Missing: Bob Donovan. 

of the station at the beginning of 

the spring semester, Mike Hughes, 

previous Station Manager, will con- 

tinue to represent WGTB on the 

Student Council under the title of 

Associate Station Manager. 

Station Manager 

Richard Schalk, ’60, a military 

science and economics major from 

Chicago, was elected to the posi- 

tion of Station Manager after serv- 

ing several other WGTB offices, in- 

cluding those of Music Director, 

Chief Engineer, and Program Di- 

rector. As Station Manager, he 

supervises the entire station and 

acts as Chairman of the Board of 

Directors. 

Although no new major policies 

have been decided upon, Schalk 

plans to cause a program trend to- 

ward playing more semi-classical 

music in the later evening hours. 

He intends to broadcast more pro- 

grams of special interest to George- 

town students, and have increased 

on-the-spot sports coverage. Schalk 

hopes to obtain additional quali- 

fied personnel on the staff. 

Program Director 

Second-in-command is sophomore 

Walter Higgins, Program Director. 

Walt, who comes from New York 

City, is a BSS student, planning to 

major in government and military 

science. He intends to go to law 

school. 

As Program Director, Walt sched- 

ules the evening’s entertainment 

and selects disc jockeys for the 

various programs. Having joined 

WGTB only a year ago, Walt has 

served as Chief Engineer, Music 

Director, nightly program director, 

and disc jockey for his own show, 

“The Record Rack.” He intends to 

have another show of his own this 

semester called ‘“The Hoya Hit 

Parade.” 

Business Manager 

Business Manager Peter Tanous, 

’60, from Miami, Fla., is a BS eco- 

nomics and military science major. 

As Business Manager, he has the 

task of handling WGTB com- 

mercials. He and his staff recruit 

business as well as write up com- 

mercials. He hopes to obtain more 

business for the station and en- 

large his staff in order to recruit 

commercials from a larger area. 

Pete has been Music Director 

and has had his own show ‘The 

Pete Tanous Show.” In addition to 

WGTB, Pete is President of the 

French Club, a member of Spraker 

Rifles, and a member of the cast 

of the forthcoming Mask and 

Bauble production of “The Mad- 

woman of Chaillot.” 

News Director 

As News and Sports Director, 

Timothy Murphy, ’60, continues his 

duties of supervising news and 

sports shows and filling these 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Sunday's Rematch 
In McDonough Gym 
Picks Tulane's Foe 

Georgetown’s College Bowl 

team met and tied Princeton 

University in the Hall of Na- 

tions last Sunday night in the 

fifth round of the G.E. College 

Bowl. Tom Anderson, a sopho- 
more AB student in the hon- 

ors course, replaced Paul 

Janensch in the nationally 

televised contest. Next week’s 

re-match with Princeton will 

be held in McDonough Gym- 

nasium. 

The score was 170 to 120 a 

week earlier when the team of 

Janensch, Mike Hughes, Den- 

nis Duffy, and Tim Murphy 

defeated the quizzers from 

Northwestern University, and 

subsequently brought the 

championship to the George- 

town campus. 

With only two minutes remain- 

ing in the contest, Master of Cere- 

monies Allen Ludden, himself a 

member of Phi Beta Kappa, asked 

the Hoya quiz kids to “identify the 

composers of the following music 

for Romeo and Juliet.” The team 

missed the musical excerpt by 

Prokoviev, identified correctly the 

music by Berlioz, at which point 

the questioning was interrupted. 

The Georgetown team later identi- 

fied the final musical selection by 

Tschaikovsky, and the score stood 

at 115 to 105 in favor of George- 

town. 

Next, a toss-up question was 

asked. “Aeschylus wrote ‘Prome- 

theus Bound.” For 10 points—who 

wrote the equally famous ‘Prometh 

—’ 7 “Shelly,” snapped Mike Fried 

of Princeton as the whistle blew 

ending the game at Georgetown 

115, Princeton 115. It was the first 

tie game in the television’s show’s 

history. Ironically, the radio fore- 

runner of the “G. E. College Bowl” 

had a tie game 5 years ago between 

Georgetown and Minnesota. 

Georgetown subsequently beat Min- 

nesota a week later in the rematch. 

One of the most valuable bonus 

questions thrown at the Hoyas was 

one worth 40 points which in- 

structed the team to trace the pas- 

sage of the blood through the right 

auricle, the right ventricle, the 

pulmonary artery, the lung, the 

pulmonary vein, the left auricle, 

the left ventricle, and the aorta. 

Make Hughes gave the answer after 

consultations with the entire team, 

and failed to give the proper se- 

quence of the given organs. “Next 

time,” cracked Hughes when the 

show was over, “maybe they’ll have 

us draw a map from here to Car- 

son City.” 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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EDITORIAL— 

Team-Work 
Congratulations are in order for the Georgetown men 

who have, in the last two weeks, overpowered a previously 

undefeated Northwestern quartet and tied a strong Princeton 

team, not with brawn or quick reflexes, but with something 

closer to the true product of a university, quick wits and 

sharp minds. 

We would also like to wish them good luck in next Sun- 

day’s contest and in all the shows which we are sure will 

follow in the weeks to come. 

We are far from firm adherents to complete democracy 

in the selection of a group for participation in a contest such 
as this. There is too great a possibility for a flash in the pan 

to appear. 

Nevertheless, we do feel that the auditions for this group 

should have heard several more people than were considered, 

either by inviting them to the “try-outs” or by announcing 

the times these were to have been held and opening them to 

all who were interested in participating. The selection of a 

balanced team could still have been made from this group. 
Without even searching our mind, the names of a good half- 

dozen of our classmates who might well have made excellent 

team-members occur to us, yet not one of these men was 

asked to try-out. 

Despite these points, we do feel that once a team has 
been chosen, once it has proven itself in competition, once 

the members have worked together successfully, it should 

not be disturbed except for the most serious of reasons; i.e., 

sickness, complete failure to produce, etc. 

There are several reasons for this seemingly paradoxical 

" statement. In the first place, no number of practice sessions 

or warm-ups can ever equal the actual event itself. The 

tension which was felt by all who were in the studio audience 

Sunday night was nothing to that which the team members 

must feel. It seems quite possible to us that someone who 

performs faultlessly in an audition may tighten up so much 

under pressure that he is worthless as a team member. 

Therefore, once a member has demonstrated that he can 

perform well in the actual event, he must not be lightly re- 

placed by an untried recruit. 

Secondly, we all realize that the actual course of the 

program is determined to a significant degree by the psych- 

ological attitude of the team members. With the pressure 
being as great as it is, it is quite easy for a team or a member 

of a team to become jumpy and, in effect, try too hard. Like- 

wise, the possibility also exists that a team or a member will 
tighten up, lose hope, stop trying. And either of these possi- 

bilities become more and more likely if the team members 

are disturbed or upset. 

Finally, we feel that the old cliches about not changing 

horses in the middle of the stream and about not disturbing 

a winning combination, while they may be trite, have con- 

siderable application to these circumstances. 

For these reasons, we were very disturbed at the change 

in the team before the last show. Discussion of how much 

good or how much harm the change did the team in terms 

of actual points scored is too hypothetical and open to too 

many differences of opinion to be of any value. But we do 

feel that the points we have made are sufficient to militate 

against any change of this kind. Our disturbance at this 

occurrence was deepened by the fact that this change was 

made at such a late date, by the fact that the replacement 

was virtually unknown to the team members, and by the fact 

that the team members themselves were greatly disturbed 

by the change. 

Since the team replacement was made last week, we have 

heard quite a number of explanations and excuses from those 
responsible for the directing of Georgetown’s quiz team. 
Yet however numerous these reasons for changing the team 

are, they are not very convincing, and they hardly outweigh 

the evil of team disunity. 3 

But neither this nor the relative individual merits of the 

two Georgetown men concerned is the point at issue. The 
question is what is best for the team, as a team. Unless 

there is a more weighty reason, as yet unadvanced for this 

change, it seems clear to us that the winning team should 

have been kept intact: a group that worked well together, a 

group that knew and understood one another, a group that 

was tried under pressure and found successful. 

  

    kK iii) up 
Presidential Previews 

    by John Whelan   

We have a couple of announce- 

ments to make this week. The first 

is one you have probably all heard 

by now, but just in case you have 

been in hiding this past week (yes, 

the transcripts are home), the Ad- 
ministration has officially an- 

nounced that the Easter vacation 

has been lengthened by four days. 

Classes will now reconvene on Mon- 

day, April 6, instead of Thursday, 

April 2. The addition was granted 

through the intercession of the 

Student Council, and was a result 

of the giving up of the Student 

Council holiday on Monday, March 

2. A bargain of four days for one 

day is a good one any day. Our 

thanks to Fr. Sellinger and the 

Student Council. 

This second announcement is 

made at the request of a charm- 

ing group of young ladies. Last 

eck we had the pleasure of be- 

ing one of the Georgetown repre- . 

sentatives at a meeting of repre- 

sentatives of all the Catholic col- 

leges in the Washington area. 

The group, which met at Dun- 

barton College, has no official 

title but serves as a sort of gen- 

eral social council for the Stu- 

dents’ Social Activities Associa- 

tion, a group which coordinates 

and publicizes the social events 

at all of the Catholic colleges in 

the area. This latter group con- 

sists of one representative from 

each of these schools, and is un- 

der the Chairmanship of Bob 

Gilmartin, the Sophomore Stu- 

dent Council Representative. 

At the meeting, a large part of 

the discussion revolved around un- 

chaperoned private parties or suite 

parties. During the discussion it 

was pointed out that all of the 

girls’ schools, excepting only 

Georgetown Nursing and Mary- 

mount, had specific rules against 

their students’ attendance at this 

type of party, and the representa- 

tives from the two schools which 

lacked explicit rules on this sub- 

ject planned to present similar 

rules to their student councils. The 

young ladies said during the dis- 

cussion that they felt that George- 

town was probably unaware of 

these rules, so we are happy to 

oblige them by bringing this fact 

to your attention. 

The Rev. John M. Daley, S.J., 

Dean of the Georgetown Gradu- 

ate School, has received the John 

Gilmary Shea prize of the Amer- 

ican Catholic Historical Associa- 

tion for his history of George- 

town, “Georgetown University: 

Origin and Early Years.” The 

prize was awarded for the best 

book of 1958 by a Catholic his- 

torian. 

Advice to International Trans- 

portation Majors: take another 

look at that globe spinning in 

your lobby. Don’t try to transship . 

any cargo at ‘“Melborn” — it 

doesn’t exist. Our Kangaroo’s 

Pocket Almanac gives the spell- 

ing as Melbourne. P.S—the Aus- 

tralians spell it that way too. 

Speaking of the Walsh Building, 

we were very impressed by the 

appearance of the Hall of Nations 

on television on the College Ouiz 

Bowl. We certainly don’t mean to 

take anything away from the beau- 

tiful interior of that room, but we 

must say that it looked even more 

elegant on television. Despite some 

small discomfort to the restricted 

audience, it might be a good idea 

to keep the show there during 

what we hope will be the many 

weeks it will be on campus. 

We would like to thank all the 

underclassmen on the editorial 

board for their wonderful work 

on this issue. It would have been 

almost impossible to put out an 

issue over a Junior Prom week- 

end, especially with such a jun- 

ior-heavy board, without the 

great amount of work which they 

put in on this issue. Needless 

to say, we are also greatly in- 

debted to all the junior members 

of the board who gave up those 

last few hours of Sunday night 

(Continued on Page 3) 

  

I would like to begin this article with a clarification which I feel 

is essential to the integrity and accomplishments of the Student 

Council. For many years there has been a belief that there is no 

substantial difference between a Student Government and a Student 

Council. Many labor under the misapprehension, which must be 

rectified if just due is to be given your Student Body Representation. 

The former is a much more dynamic body operating in the sphere 

of administrative policies to the extent that a great deal of the man- 

agement and administration of these policies falls upon the students 

themselves. These, for example, are seen mainly in the regulation 

of discipline handled entirely by students, decision of school policies, 

ete. 

The Student Council on the other hand is usually devoid of many 

such executive powers but strives to represent the students and their 

opinions to the Administration and vice versa. There is a radical 

difference in their respective purposes. Georgetown has a Student 

Council, not a Student Government, and this is not an attempt to 

arouse sympathetic feelings in this respect. No, rather, it is an attempt 

to present your Council as it is meant to be, not that you may excuse 

its mistakes, but that you might see it in the true light of its purpose, 

its means, and thus attribute to it that which it justly deserves. 

I feel that the various representatives on the Council have thus 

far contributed a great deal of effort and deserve much credit. Student 

Government is perhaps impracticable at Georgetown but, regardless 

of this, the Council needs your backing, advice, and help to be totally 

effective. Little or no interest was shown by the Student Body this 

first semester. Let us hope that this will not remain the case, but 

that quite a few more will take the time and interest to come to the 

meetings at 8:00 p.m. in Copley Lounge. 

This leads me to another fact which is most noticeable here at 

Georgetown: the obvious and outstanding passivity on the part of both 

Students and Administration. There is an overwhelming tendency to 

criticize; criticize sports, lack of student backing, etc. An attitude 

such as this will get us nowhere. It is not enough to submit report 

after report on various subjects with dubious, impractical, or in- 

effectual recommendations at the end of each year, merely to begin 

the next in the same state of affairs. 2 

The way to correct the imperfections natural to any organization 

is to recognize and then attempt to correct them. We have this oppor- 

tunity during the second semester. If there is dissatisfaction with 

athletics, do not forsake what we already have in an attempt to 

realize that which we do not have. We should back sports like swim- 

ming, which rarely has Georgetown student support. 

The Regional Clubs are obviously slackening in their enthusiasm. 

Let those who are interested in the success of their respective club 

make an effort to realize the maximum potential of their club and not 

remain passive and watch it deteriorate. 

Unfortunately, Georgetown’s reputation with the neighboring girls’ 

colleges has been hurt in the past couple of years because of actions 

of a few irresponsible, immature Georgetown “Gentlemen.” Some- 

times these few have been thought to be representative of the entire 

Georgetown student body. Nothing of the sort could be further from 

the truth. 

However, when we see the damage caused by a few, in turn 

reflecting upon Georgetown and indirectly upon you as students of 

Georgetown, a burden of responsibility falls upon all of us. No com- 

modity sells itself; Georgetown needs every one of us to sell it 

effectively and properly; apathy can sell nothing. 

TeBoya 
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Ex-Hoya Finds Wrong Booth, 
Hanged with Payne in Plot 

by Tom Martin 

OLD GRAD ... David E. Herold, 

’63. 

(Editor’s Note: Since today is 
the 150th anniversary of the birth 

of Abraham Lincoln we thought it 

might be interesting to review the 
career of a Hoya who had a brief 
but important association with 
President Lincoln. The 1957 alumni 

registrar lists him simply, Herold, 

David E xC 1863 deceased.) 

Ninety-four years ago, on April 

14, 1865, President Abraham Lin- 

coln was assassinated by John 

Wilkes Booth. 

David E. Herold was born 23 

years before this date. For us 

Herold has two claims to fame: the 

first is that he was a conspirator in 

the assassination plot, the second is 

that he attended Georgetown Uni- 

versity in 1863. 

Herold, born in Maryland, re- 

ceived his primary education at 

Charlotte Hall in St. Mary’s county. 

Although his family was Episco- 

palian, he rarely attended church. 

He left Georgetown University in 

1863 without receiving a degree. 

Soon afterwards, sometime in 

1864, he became involved in John 

Wilkes Booth’s abduction plot of 

President Lincoln, which later led 

to Lincoln’s assassination. Because 

Herold knew Southern Maryland 

(to which area Lincoln was to be 

abducted) very well, Booth asked 

him to join the conspiracy. 

Herold’s role in the conspiracy 

was manifold. He helped conceal 

arms and ammunition; he guided 

Lewis Payne to the then Secretary 

of State Seward’s house. Payne 

proceeded to stab Seward three 

times but miraculously the Secre- 

tary was not killed. 

Herold, not waiting for Payne, 

rode directly -to the Navy Yard 

Bridge in Anacostia, where he met 

Booth, who had just successfully 

assassinated Lincoln. 

One commentator has described 

Herold as a ‘stupid, insignificant- 

looking young man with slender 

frame and irresolute cowardly ap- 

pearance. He had a narrow fore- 

head, small dark hazel eyes, thick 

black hair, and an incipient mus- 

tache. His conversation was light 

and trifling, and he was easily per- 

suaded and led. It is, then, no sur- 

prise that such a boy was only wax 

in the hands of a man of deter- 

mined and resolute will, of pleasing 

and fascinating manners, such as 

J. Wilkes Booth.” 

After drinking heavily that night 

at a tavern in order to deaden the 

pain of his injured leg, Booth and 

his man-in-waiting, Herold, pushed 

on the isolated farmhouse of Dr. 

Mudd in Southern Maryland. 

As Herold failed in finding a 

carriage for Booth, the two con- 

tinued their flight late that after- 

noon, getting lost in the swamps 

between Mudd’s farm and the 

Potomac River. After hiding in a 

thicket from April 16 to April 21, 

they crossed the Potomac to North- 

ern Virginia. 

By April 24 they were hiding in 

a tobacco barn at Port Conway on 

the northern shore of the Rappa- 

hannock River. Government troops 

were tipped off on where they 

were. Herold surrendered but 

Booth, dramatic to the end, re- 

mained in the barn. When the barn 

was set afire, Booth emerged and 
either he was shot or he shot him- 

self: there is confusion on this 

point. 

David E. Herold was hanged 

July 7, 1865, beside three others 

who had taken part in the conspir- 

acy. A special correspondent at 

the execution reported that, ‘“Her- 

old, the third condemned, although 

whimpering, had far more grit than 

I had anticipated; he was inquisi- 

tive and flippant-faced, and looked 

at the noose flaunting before him 

and at the people gathered below.” 

It is no wonder that this re- 

porter had difficulty in finding any 

information about Herold in the 

histories of Georgetown University, 

because among all of the ex-Hoyas, 

Herold is certainly one of the most 

infamous. 

Father O'Donnell’s 

Speech Highlights 
Nurses’ Ceremony 

Dahlgren Chapel was the scene, 

last Sunday, of the annual capping 

exercises of the Georgetown School 

of Nursing. Fifty-two sophomores 

of the school were presented to 

Rev. Thomas J. O’Donnell, S.J. 

Regent, by Sister Kathleen Mary, 

S.C.N., Dean of the Nursing School. 

The impressive ceremonies, which 

began at 2:30 p.m., were highlighted 

by an address from Father O’Don- 
nell. 

The program opened with a pro- 

cession of the candidates into the 

Chapel. Then Father William H. 

Schweder, S.J., associate professor 

of philosophy, performed the bless- 

ing of the caps. This was followed 

by the presentation of the candi- 

dates by Sister Kathleen Mary. 

Father O’Donnell then accepted the 

candidates, and Sister Kathleen 

Mary placed a cap upon each girl’s 

head. The entire class next con- 

secrated themselves to Mary, plac- 

ing themselves under her direction 

and guidance. After this, Father 

Schweder delivered a challenging 

address to the students on their 

vocation. The program ended with 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 

ment. 

Outstanding in the ceremonies 

was Father O’Donnell’s address. 

He directed his words to the candi- 

dates on the subject of their future 

performance in their chosen field 

of nursing. Father warned against 

mediocrity in a field which deals 

with human life. He urged strict 

adherence to the high ideals which 

the profession of nursing demands. 

This would require devotion and 

self-sacrifice, Father Schweder 

cautioned, but their knowledge il- 

lumined and fortified by Divine 

Assistance would make their lives 

“a hymn of charity.” 

The capping ceremony signifies 

the satisfactory completion of pre- 

liminary courses in the fundamen- 

tals of nursing. It indicates further 

that the sophomore student has 

begun working in the hospital un- 

der close supervision; she has 

started to apply the knowledge 

which she has attained. This is in 

contrast to the older meaning of 

capping. Formerly the reception 

of the cap marked the completion 

of the total courses of instruction 

in nursing. When a young woman 

received her cap, she was a nurse. 

The present system of receiving 

the cap has great meaning for the 

young nurse-to-be, but it does not 

mean that she has completed her 

formal training in nursing. Rather 

it signifies the practical application 

of knowledge in caring for the sick. 

Government To Supply 

Money for Loan Fund 

To Supplement Mertes 
by Joe Alexandre 

The new student loan fund 

sponsored by the Federal Gov- 

ernment brings us another 

step closer to a change in 

American education. By the 

National Defense Education 
Act of 1958, the government dis- 

tributed six million dollars 

throughout the colleges and uni- 

versities of the country, from which 

fund Georgetown has received 

nineteen thousand dollars. 

One of the several features of 

this act is “to identify and educate 

more of the talent of our nation” 

and “to insure trained manpower 

of sufficient quality and quantity 

to meet the national defense needs 

of the United States.” 

The government set up this loan 

fund instead of giving scholarships 

so that students could pay for their 

own education from future earn- 

ings. As Father Moffitt stated, “Up 

until now, the older generation has 

paid for the younger generation. 

It may be, if this practice of stu- 

dent loans expands, that, in ten 

or twenty years, the younger gen- 

eration will pay for its own educa- 

tion.” 

Ten Years To Pay 

The recipients of these loans are 

selected by the college or univer- 

sity itself. The law requires that 

the borrower be a full-time under- 

graduate or graduate student and 

that he be in need of the amount 

of the loan in order to continue 

his courses of study. The terms 

of this loan are quite reasonable. 

The annual interest rate is only 

three per cent and the student 

has ten years to repay the loans. 

Moreover, neither interest nor pay- 

ments begin until one year after 

the borrower ceases to be a full- 

time student. The student then 

has ten years to pay. 

Students may borrow in one year 

a sum not exceeding one thousand 

dollars; during their career in 

higher education, the amount bor- 

rowed may not exceed five thou- 

sand dollars. 
Although all students are eligi- 

ble, special consideration is given 

to those students with a superior 

academic background who express 

a desire to teach in elementary or 

secondary schools or who are 

planning to enter a field of science, 

mathematics, or engineering. Spe- 

cial consideration is also given to 
students taking modern foreign 

languages. The languages preferred 

are critical ones such as the lan- 

guages of the Middle East and 

Far East, Spanish, and Russian. 

The National Defense Education 

Act contains a further provision 

that up to 50 per cent of the stu- 

dent’s loan (plus interest) may be 

cancelled if he becomes a full- 

time teacher in a public elementary 

or secondary school. 

Application blanks are now be- 

ing prepared and any student in- 

terested should give his name to 

Father Moffitt in the Office of 

Admissions, 101 White-Gravenor. 

The Mertes Loan Fund has been 

in operation for eight years and 

has made one hundred and thirty 

two loans totalling $58,000. This 

fund will be altered to conform 

with the new government loan 

fund. The Mertes fund was created 

by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Mertes, 

Sr., in honor of their son “Bud,” 

who was killed in a plane crash 

with three other Georgetown stu- 

dents in March of 1951 while flying 

home for Easter. The National 

Symphony Concert and dance 

which is sponsored by the Ladies’ 

Guild every year gives its proceeds 

to the Mertes Loan Fund. It is 

not commonly known, however, 

that Mr. and Mrs. Mertes pay the 

cost of hiring the symphony orches- 

tra and dance band. 

Since a college education is con- 

sidered to add from $100,000 to 

$250,000 to a person’s life time 

earnings, an investment by the 

student of one to five thousand dol- 
lars is well worthwhile. 

  

Top Three 

BY JACK KEROUAC?? . 
“Man On The Foad,” not “On the Road.” 

evening with the other two winners. 

Friday Nite at Trinity 
Plays Due 

   

. . No, Jim Duffy wrote it, and it’s called 

To be performed Friday 

Left to right: Bev Galloway, 
John DeSando, Mike Byrne, and Bill Clare. 

  

Next School Year 

‘New South’ Opens 

To Fill GU's Needs 
That ever-growing struc- 

ture you’ve been inspecting on 

your way to McDonough Gym- 

nasium will be completed by 

next September. The “New 
South” combination dormi- 

tory, lounge, and campus 

cafeteria is expected to ac- 

commodate 400 students in its 

double rooms. 

Even before you enter the fin- 

ished building next semester, you 

will be able to see the improvement 

to the campus. The mud and mortar 

will be gone and in their place 

will be a modern, red brick and 

white limestone, five-stories home 

for students. The bare brick won't 

glare at you: the surrounding area 

will be completely landscaped with 

a patio on the southern side. And 

the main road to the gym will be 

made both on a lower gradient 

and wider than before. 

When you visit the interior, the 

improvements will be more notice- 

able. On the ground floor is a 

1200-capacity cafeteria and a com- 

pletely modern kitchen which will 

serve the whole campus. The cafe- 

teria will be air-conditioned and 

divided into four sections which 

may be used simultaneously. In 

addition, the lay faculty are ex- 

pected to be provided with their 

own private refectory. 

The atmosphere while eating 

should be entirely changed. The 

new cafeterias will be pleasantly 

lighted, decorated, and spacious 

enough to handle the students with- 

out the customary line. 378 feet of 

continuous windows and doors 

overlooking the Potomac will 

stretch the length of the cafeteria. 

While the students are dining, they 

won't be disturbed by heavily 

laden carts of food rumbling be- 

tween the aisles of tables; in fact, 

you won't even see the serving 

line from your table. The food will 

be prepared immediately behind 

the spot where it is served. For the 

famished residents in the East 

campus there needn’t be the long 

walk up through the main gate. A 

special tunnel will be dug through 

the wall at 37th and N Streets for 

a considerable short cut. 

New South will contain one large 

recreation room with a television 

set, ping-pong, and other facilities. 

But, what is more, each of the 

floors will also have plans for a 

study lounge where the serious 

student may escape torment. 

Air Conditioning 

There will be stairs for the 

(Continued on Page 9). 

Tomorrow night the Mask and 

Bauble will present the three one- 

act plays which won their recent 

writing contest. The plays will be 

put on at Holy Trinity Theater, 36 

and O Streets, at 8:00 p.m. 

This will be a completely un- 

dergraduate production. The au- 

thors, casts, and directors are all 

students of the University. 

On February 27 the winner of 

last year’s contest will be present 

at Scranton Catholic as the George- 

town entry in the Jesuit One-Act 

Play, Festival. 

Tomorrow night will see the in- 

itial production of Mr. James 

Duffy’s “Man On The Road,” Mr. 

Arthur McConnell’s “A Racy 

Lady,” and Mr. Patrick Tombeau’s 

“If It Were Not For These Things.” 

“Man On The Road,” allegorical 
drama, features Bev Galloway, 

Mick Byrne, and John DeSando in 

its three roles. It is being directed 

by Bill Clare, President of the 

Mask and Bauble. 
Miss Barbara Schultz of the 

Foreign Service School has the 

title role in “A Racy Lady.” This 

story of a lady bookie also features 

John Paradine, Louis DeThomasis, 

Brian Latell, and Jon Ducar. Allen 

Pollard of the freshman class is di- 

recting this one. 

Pedro Rosado plays the defen- 

dant in the courtroom drama, “If 

It Were Not For These Things . . .” 

Jim Delaplane plays his attorney 

while Bob Donovan plays the prcse- 

cuter. Janice Kron of the Nursing 

School, Jim DeSando, Chuck Sa- 

dowski, Charles McErlean, Tom 

Kovats, Paul Pelosi, and Neal 

Skowbo also appear in this play, 
which is based on the Sacco-Van- 

zetti case. It is being directed by 
Robert Lyons. 

The show to be presented at 

Scranton is “Name, Rank and Seri- 

al Number” by Greg Rossie, ’59. 

Starring in this World War II 

drama are Alex Slonicki, Walt 

Smith, John DeSando, and Bev 

Galloway. 

This show was to have been 

presented at the Play Festival at 

Georgetown last year. Due to a 

heavy snowstorm, however, this 

festival was called off. Slonicki and 

Smith are repeating the roles they 

created last year. 

Round-up 
(Continued from Page 2) 

to work on this issue instead of 

spending the time with their 

dates. 

Because of these special circum- 

stances, there may be more errors 

than usual in this issue. But this 

is no exemption from criticism. 

Once again we invite your criticism 

of the paper. We want your spark- 

ling letters. 

Congratulations are also due, 

and hereby extended, to the Ad- 

ministration for the dispatch 

with which the grades were sent 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Law, Morals Forum 

Experts Discuss 

Capital Punishment 
Does the state have the 

right to take the life of one 

of its citizens? This was the 

subject under discussion by 

three eminent authorities on 

capital punishment at the Law 
and Morals Forum this past Sun- 

day morning. 

Speaking on the panel were the 

Rev. Charles M. Whelan, S.J., of 

Woodstock College, Maryland; Dr. 

Robert P. Odenwald, a Washington 

psychiatrist; and E. Riley Casey, an 

assistant U. S. attorney and George- 

town Law professor. 

Father Whelan told a large audi- 

ence in Gaston Hall that “the con- 

cepts of punishment and death are 

fundamental in Catholic dogma.” 

He pointed out that it was a re- 

quirement for the Waldensians to 

accept capital punishment as being 

permissible before they could be- 

come members of the Catholic 

Church. 

Father Whelan is no stranger to 

Georgetown, having been a gradu- 

ate fellow in law here, as well as 

Editor-in-Chief of the Law Review. 

He was also a member of the 1953 

Georgetown Moot Court team 

which placed second in national 

competition. 

“It is interesting to note,” said 

Father Whelan, “that only in a 

society which believes that death 

is not an end-all to existence can 

capital punishment be justified.” 

Although he was not in favor of 

capital punishment as a general 

rule, the prominent Jesuit edu- 

cator deemed it justifiable when 

this was the only way that a state 

could vindicate itself from an in- 

fringement on the social order. 

Dr. Odenwald, in addition to his 

prominence as a leading psychia- 

trist, is also noted as a lecturer and 

author. His book Psychiatry and 
Catholicism bears witness to his 
ability. 

He was the only panel member 

to speak definitely against capital 
punishment. He said that neither 
the psychopath who commits an ac- 

cidental or emotionally-motivated 
murder nor the professional mur- 

derer are deterred by the threat of 
the state’s depriving them of life. 
This deterrent force was pointed 

out to be the primary reason for 

the continuance of capital punish- 

ment. 
However, Dr. Odenwald stated, 

“jt is evident that there is little 
deterrent power in capital punish- 

ment, as can be seen by the in- 

crease in crime.” 
Professor Casey, in addition to 

being a U. S. Attorney, is an ad- 
junct professor of the History of 
English Law at Georgetown. He 
is at present a distinguished mem- 

ber of the Chief Civil Division of 
the U .S. Attorney’s Office. 

Mr. Casey justified capital pun- 
ishment on two grounds: 1) “The 

State has the right to protect its 
own, to maintain order and the 

commonweal.” 2) “The ‘death- 

sentence,” like no other force on 

earth, is the best deterrent to 

crime that man has devised.” 
He also made frequent refer- 

ences to the English Royal Com- 
missions of 1901 and 1949-53, which 
studied these questions. 

Time and again, Mr. Casey em- 

phasized that “you can’t determine 
the number of people whom it 
(capital punishment) deters.” 

“It is as necessary to kill a man 

who walks down the street and kills 
his neighbor as it is necessary to 

train and arm 10 million men to 
fight in time of war,” said Profes- 
sor Casey. 

Round-up 
(Continued from Page 3) 

out. If our memory serves us 

correctly, this job was handled 

about ten days faster than it was 

last year. Many of us may have 

preferred not to have them go 

home at all, but then the swift 

blow is the merciful one. Con- 

gratulations again. 

    

  

Industrial Concerns Visit Hilltop To Screen 

  

PLACEMENT SERVICE 

Graduating seniors will 

have the opportunity of meet- 
ing the representatives of 58 

major industrial concerns this 

semester, Placement Director 

Estill Guinane announced this 
week. Applications will be given 

half hour interviews with the com- 

panies of their choice. 

In recent years, about 40% of the 

total number of applicants ulti- 

mately received employment 

instances Shown are two 

through the placement service. The 

percentage of acceptance dropped 

to 29% last year, however, owing 

to the belt-tightening operations 

of industries hit hard by the re- 

cession. About 200 seniors are in- 

terviewed during the second semes- 

ter of each year, and the placement 

service has published and posted 

the dates and times when various 
concerns will visit Georgetown. 

The companies scheduled to come 

to the campus this year are the fol- 

lowing: 

Administrative Survey Det, 

American Insurance, Anaconda, 

Chase Manhattan Bank, Celanese, 

C. I. A, Ches. & Potomac, Chicopee 

Textiles, Cities Service, Civil Serv- 

ice, College Life Ins., Conn. Mutu- 

al, Deering Milliken, Reuben Don- 

nelly, Ford Motor, General Electric, 

General Motors, I. B. M., Litton 

Ind., Manufacturers Trust, Merrill 

Lynch, Metropolitan Life, Mont- 

gomery Ward, Mutual Benefit Ins., 

N. S. A., Naval Research Lab., Dept. 

of Navy, New York Life Ins., Life 

Ins. Co of N. Amer., Northwestern 

Life, Otis Elevator, Peat Marwick 

Graduating Seniors for Potential Placement 

  

of senior conferences with representatives of possible future employers. 

& Mitchell, J. C. Penny, Penna. 

R. R., City of Philadelphia, Proctor 

& Gamble Int’l. Proctor & Gamble, 

Port of N. Y. Authority, Potomac 

River Naval Cmd., Provident Mu- 

tual Ins., Prudential Ins. Co., 

Quaker Oats, Red Cross, Royal- 

Globe Ins., Sears, Roebuck & Co., 

Schering, Shell Oil Co., Standard 

Oil of N. J., State Planters Bank, 

Tremco, T. V. A. Union Bag, 

United Airlines, U. S. Steel, Up- 

john, Vick Chemical Co., Wood- 

ward & Lothrop, F. W. Woolworth 

Co. 
  

Schalk WGTB 

    
MR. RADIO . . . Dick Schalk, 

new WGTB Station Manager, 

snapped before station bulletin 

board. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

broadcasts with reporters. He also 

covers special news like campus 

elections, other special events, and 

home basketball games. During his 

reign in this position, Tim has seen 

a policy started of covering all 

away basketball games, except 

those played during vacations. Tim 

was able to inaugurate the nightly 

“All About Sports” feature, which 

covers special sports reports. He 

hopes to be able to broadcast the 

intramural basketball champion- 

ship and all home baseball games. 

His aim is to be able to present a 

better coverage of campus events. 

Tim, a resident of Milton, Mass., 

is an AB English and air science 

major. He hopes to obtain a post- 

graduate degree in either English 

or law. Tim is also on the sports 

staff of the HOYA, a member of 

the Arnold Air Society, executive 

officer of Dowd Rifles, and a mem- 

ber of the Georgetown College 

Bowl team. 

Chief Engineer 

The man in charge of making 

sure WGTB is on the air is Chief 

   

Head 
Engineer, Peter Borowski, ’61. 

Pete and his staff of 25 engineers 

take care of the mechanical prob- 

lems of the station. In this they are 

helped by the engineer of the 

. “Georgetown University Forum” 

program. 

Pete, a resident of Jersey City, 

N. J., is a BS pre-med student who 

intends to go to Georgetown Medi- 

.cal School. He has been a station 

engineer and has served as a night- 

ly program director. Pete is also 

a member of Spraker Rifles. 

Music Director 

Another sophomore, George 

Rachmiel, is Music Director; his 

job is to purchase records at Lear- 

mont’s, catalogue the records, and 

get the records that the disc 

jockeys want to present on their 

programs. 

George is a BS economics major 

from Staten Island, N. Y. Last 

semester he had a program with 

Pete Borowski called “Hi-Fi Melo- 

dies.” He has been an engineer 

and a nightly program director. 

George is also a member of St. 

John Berchmans Society. 

Public Relations Director 

Continuing his job as Director 

of Public Relations is junior Rob- 

ert Donovan from Bayside, N. Y. 

This AB history major plans to 

attend the University of Wisconsin 

to obtain a graduate degree in 

American History. Donovan’s job 

is to advertise WGTB and to take 

care of requests for campus an- 

nouncements and special campus 

news as a public service. He has his 

own show called “Big Ben,” which 

features music from the 1920’s. 

This Board of Directors, along 

with the faculty moderator, Fr. 

Heyden, S.J., supervises every 

facet of station activity and de- 

cides station policies. The board 

elects new officials annually in 

January. 

Former Station Manager Hughes 

is presently captain of the College 

Bowl team and a member of Scab- 

bard and Blade. Hailing from 

Shaker Heights, Ohio, he is a 

BSS government major. 

Young Dems Present 
Senator Hart Lecture 

  

SENATORIAL HOYA . .. Hon. 
Philip A. Hart, recently-elected 

Michigan Democrat, addressed 

the Young Democrats last Tues- 

day. 

The Hall of Nations played host 

-last Tuesday at 8:30 to Senator 

Philip A. Hart, who lectured on 

“Challenges to Democracy in the 

Twentieth Century.” Under the 

auspices of the Young Democratic 

Club of Georgetown, Senator Hart 

arrived at 8:00 p.m., at which time 

he attended a reception with Uni- 

versity officials. 

The Senator talked informally, 

covering a broad range of topics, 

emphasizing particularly the vital 

issues before the 86th Congress, 

and reminiscing about his student 

days here at Georgetown. Senator 

Hart graduated from the Hilltop 

with an AB degree in the class of 

’34. Not only was he elected to the 

coveted position of President of 

the Yard, but he also excelled 

scholastically at his Alma Mater. 

Throughout his address, the Sen- 

ator took a “liberal” stand on most 

issues, criticizing the Administra- 

tion’s stand on farm policy, among 

other things. After the main speech, 

there was still another reception 

for Senator Hart in the Palms 

Lounge, where the members of the 

Young Democrats Club and the 

. faculty could discuss what had been 
said with the Senator. 

Democrat Philip A. Hart was 

: born in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

and after attending college here 

at Georgetown matriculated at the 

University of Michigan Law School. 

After practicing law in Detroit, the 

Senator gradually moved into re- 

sponsible positions in the state 
government. 

Hart was appointed U. S. District 

Attorney for Eastern Michigan in 

1952, and it was during his term 

that six Michigan Communist lead- 

ers were indicted. The Federal 

Business Association named him 

“Outstanding Federal Administra- 

tor” for that same year. Senator 

Hart then became Governor Wil- 
liams’ legal advisor in 1953. 

The next year the Senator was 

elected Lieutenant Governor and 

was reelected to this post a second 

time two years later in 1956. In 

oing this he became the first 

Democrat to serve two terms as 

Lieutenant Governor in Michigan. 

In his state administration, Sena- 

tor Hart has also served as Acting 

Governor during any absence of 

the Governor and a member of 

the State Administrative Board. In 

the elections of 1958, Philip A. 

Hart was sent to the United States 

Senate and was assigned to the 

Judiciary and Agricultural Com- 

mittees. 

Senator Hart is the holder of a 

distinguished war record. He served 

from 1941-46 in the U. S. Army 

during the Second World War and 

rose to the rank of Lieutenant 

Colonel. He was wounded on the 

D-Day assault on Utah beach in 

Normandy while serving with the 

4th Infantry Division. Among his 

military honors is the French Croix 

de Guerre. He received the 

Citation Award from the Disabled 

Veterans of Michigan and “Citizen 

of the Year Award” from the 

Jewish War Veterans of Michigan. 

The Senator married former 

Jane C. Briggs of Detroit, a sister 

of his college roommate, Walter 

O. Briggs, Jr., ’34. Their family 

consists of eight children, four sons 

and four daughters. 
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THE HOYA 

Rubin and Lanin at the Junior Prom 

In line with its position as 
arbiter elegantiarum, the HOYA 
presents a photo album of scenes 

from the ’569 Junior Prom. Happy 
Hoyas thronged the Friday eve- 

ning dance at McDonough Gym, 

at which the above scenes were 

snapped, the cocktail party Satur- 

day, and the Jazz Concert on Sun- 

day, performing traditional happy 

Hoya function at such affairs. 

For those students who may be 

unable to fully remember their ac- 

tivities, a brief rundown on the 
tabelaux may be appreciated: 

At the left, a Hoya and his date 
snapped while tripping the toe, 
light fantastic variety. At upper 

left one can observe Stan Rubin 

and his band who enlivened the 
Friday night festivities. Above, a 
Hoya and his date are caught in a 

mad twirl on the dance floor of 
plush Club McDonough. Upper 

right, Bob Callagy and Stan Rubin 
clown around. Lower right, we have 

the mad scene with a cost of 

thousands (count them, thou- 
sands!). For additional reference 

see Sir James Frazier’s The Golden 
Bough. 

Page Five 

    

                                                    

   

      

  

  

  

    

              

   

      

    

  

   

   

    

  
“I don’t mind your 

running out of gas—but Camels!” 

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Many a girl would rather 
walk home than do without 
Camels. For the 10th 
straight year, this cigarette 
outsells every other —every 

filter, every king-size, every 

regular. The Camel blend 

of costly tobaccos has never 
been equalled for rich flavor 
and easygoing mildness. 

The best tobacco makes the 
best smoke. 

Don’t give in to 
fads and fancy stuff . . . 

Have a real 
cigarette - 

have a CAMEL 

  

Council Capers 
by Robert Lyons       

  

Welcome to the second edition of “I was a Teenage Columnist.” 

I am not quite sure where this column is going this week. Trying to 

write a column over a Junior Prom weekend is like putting together 

a jig-saw puzzle aboard a sinking ship in the midst of a hurricane. 

(It’s like one or two other things I can think of too, but we can’t print 

them here.) Enough of my troubles, however. The Council has plenty 

of its own. 

The meeting of January 13 got under way with a treasurer’s report 

on the Fall Festival Committee. It seems that the committee got to- 

gether after the weekend’s festivities were over and threw a party 

for themselves. This is standard practice for such committees and 

is not to be frowned on. Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth 

out the grain and all that sort of thing. 

The only trouble is that for their little party the boys on the Fall 

Festival Committee report that they bought $300.00 worth of beer. 

That is an awful lot of beer, friends. 

Figuring $5.00 a case (which is pretty expensive stuff), it would 

seem that the twenty-five members of the committee and their thirsty 

dates knocked off some sixty cases of suds at their post-festival soiree. 
I hate to seem cynical, but big wide wonderful world though it may be, 

I somehow doubt that that much beer was drunk, even assuming hollow 

legs of elephantine proportions among the committee men. 

This, of course, leads to the uncomfortable conclusion that per- 

haps a portion of the money was not spent as reported. A number 

of Council members seemed to think this too, and they passed a 

resolution by Mr. Hughes that Mr. Keyser, Chairman of the Fall Festival 

Committee, be called before the finance committee to clear up the 

matter. 

There were a few committee reports of note. The false ceiling 

committee is still getting nowhere. The officials at the gym where 

they plan to install their false ceiling report that they are happier 

without it. They have a point. Imagine how you would feel if every 

time you looked up at the ceiling you realized it was only a false 

ceiling. It would give one a sense of insecurity. 

The Second Pressing Club Drive Committee reported that their 

drive made no money at all. Now really, friends, somebody should 

have bought a ticket—at least one. Things like this do shattering 

things to the Council’s self-confidence. There were tears in the eyes 

of the chairman of the SPCDC when he made his report. You have 

broken a good man. 

The Council also passed a resolution to subsidize the bus trip to 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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. College Bowl team which tied Princeton ponders a searching query. 

Princeton Returns for 2nd Bid 

  

(Continued from Page 1) 

Sunday’s Bowl, like its predeces- 

sors, was prefaced by two or three 

dry-runs planned to familiarize the 

teams with their unusual surround- 

ings, the television equipment, the 

procedure and type of question 

asked. When the actual show be- 

gan, due to the durations of the 

ovations for Ludden and the teams 

and the length of some of the ques- 

tions, a relatively short period of 

time remained for actual quizzing. 

Consequently only twelve toss-up 

questions were posed. Three were 

missed by both sides; four were 

answered correctly by Princeton; 

and five were answered correctly 

by Georgetown. Each of these was 

worth ten points and bonus points 

accounted for the ultimate totals 

of both sides. 

The match presented a variety 

of questions ranging from current 

events to art. Particular emphasis 

was placed on Literature and His- 

tory. Tim Murphy, Georgetown’s 

sports authority, when asked how 

he studied for the Bowl stated 

that no actual studying was practi- 

cal, but that he tried to stay pre- 
pared by poring over newspapers 

and almanacs. Dennis Duffy spends 

extra moments paging through 

Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations. 

The team captain, Mike Hughes, 

expressed confidence concerning 

next week’s rematch with Prince- 

ton and pointed out that two of 

Sunday’s questions, one concern- 

ing the poem “Hiawatha,” and the 
other the sport curling, both find 

their homes in Minnesota, Tom 

Barry’s home state. 

Next week’s College Bowl, which 

was originally scheduled as a match 

between Tulane and last Sunday’s 

winner, will again see Princeton 

challenging Georgetown. Mr. Frank 

Evans, Georgetown’s ‘coach’ has 

revealed that because of the great 

demand for tickets, the setting is 

to be moved to McDonough Gym- 

nasium. Tickets may be obtained 

at the Yard Office in 1st Compley. 

Ticket-holders will be admitted at 

4:30 Sunday afternoon, half an 

hour before show time. 

Both Georgetown and Princeton 

received $1,000 scholarship awards 

from the General Electric Com- 

pany. The team’s total winnings to 

date total $2,500. 
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY FEB. 13-14 

QUIMIGSS = 
“To Paris 

With Love” 

  

SUN. - MON. - TUES. FEB. 15-16-17 

  

A WARM AND WONDERFUL TALE ABOUT THE “OPEN SEASON" ON YOUNG MEN! 

REX HARRISON - KAY KENDALL = 

  

  

Plus Rex Harrison “Constant Husband” 

WED. thru SAT. FEB. 18-19-20-21 

  

ALASTAIR SIM 

“HAPPIEST DAYS OF 
YOUR LIFE" 

  

Plus “Blue Murder At St. Trinians” 

ADMISSION 

STUDENTS WITH 

ACTIVITIES CARD 

70c¢ 

2105 PA. AVE. N.W. = FE. 7-4470   

  

   
      
    
  

  

  

GOES 
GOES 

  

     

  

More miles are back in a gallon of regular-grade 

gas—up to 10% more—and Chevy’s new Hi-Thrift 

6 engine puts them there. It also gives you more 

“git” in the speeds you drive the most. 

Here’s an engine that always seems able to coax extra 

miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're 

one of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas 

mileage, you’ll soon see for yourself that this new Hi- 

Thrift 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon. 

Another thing you’ll like about this 135-h.p. 6 is the 

DES ON A GALLON ! 

  

extra pep it gives you for passing and climbing hills. This 

is due to higher torque at normal speeds. 

It may be hard to believe anything that looks and 

moves like this ’59 Chevy can be such a stickler for 

economy. But—whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a 

vim-packed V8—this is just 3 

one more reason Chevy’s 

the car that’s wanted for all 

its worth. Stop by your § 

dealer’s and see. The smart switch is to the’59 Chevy! 

now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 
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Father Bouvier 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Georgetown awarded him the de- 
gree of Doctor of Laws, honoris 
causa. 

Dr. Solterer joined the George- 
town faculty in 1928 and has been 
Professor of Economies here for 
many years. 

He was a consultant for the In- 
ter-American Affairs Division of 

the State Department in 1945, and 

in 1953 served as a consultant in 

the reorganization of the econom- 

ics curriculum of the Catholic Uni- 

versity of Chile, which conferred 

on him the honorary Doctor of Sci- 

ence Degree. He was awarded a 

Fulbright educational exchange 

(Continued on Page 9) 
  

  

    

write poetry to her. 

“0 Weds vert] 

hand muse. 

On Campus 2. 
(By the Author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!” and, 

“Barefoot Boy with Cheek.”) 

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH 

Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage, 

everybody was singing Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and 
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my 
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl’s heart was to 

I don’t understand why young men today have abandoned 
this gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficult 
girl. What’s more, poems are ridiculously easy to write. The 
range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a girl’s 
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes—anything 
at all. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called 

To Maud’s Pencil Box. It went like this: 

   

box 
In your dear little leatherette pencil box 

Are pencils of yellow and red, 

And if you don’t tell me you love me soon, 

Ill hit you on top of the head. 

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of 
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I 
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud. 

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel 

And tell me you'll be mine, 

For my sweetbreads they do shrivel 

And wind around my spine. 

My heart doth cease its beating, 

My spleen uncoils and warps, 

My Liver stops secreting, 

Soon I needs be a corpse. 

When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could 
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and I was better 
off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her 
adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard, 
she was working in Galveston as a Plimsoll line. 

But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris— 
Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris 
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped 
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter: 

Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris! 
I love you like a Philip Morris 
With its mild and rich tobacco 
In its white and scarlet pack-o. 
I'd swim from Louisville to Natchez 
For Philip Morris and you and matches. 

Well, of course, the dear girl couldn’t resist a poem like that 
—what girl could?—and she instantly became my slave. For 
the rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car, 
and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would 
have ended if she hadn’t been drafted. 

So, men, you can see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. All 
you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a second- 

* * 

Let’s drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro 
has gone to the head of the filter cigarette class is simple: 
better “makin’s’’—a flavor that pleases, a filter that works. 
Marlboro—from the makers of Philip Morris. 

      

     TC awrlg 
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Fr. Yates On U.S. Policy 
“Scholarly excellence in 

every branch of liberal knowl- 

edge is instinct in our educa- 

tional code, and an organiza- 

tion like the Gold Key Society 

serves both to signalize those 
who have attained such excellence, 

and to stimulate others to strive 

toward the same ideal.” These 

words of Fr. Edward B. Bunn, S.J, 

President of the University, illus- 

trative of the purpose of the socie- 

ty, were read at the Tenth An- 

niversary meeting last Monday by 

Fr. Gerard F. Yates, S.J., the Presi- 

dent of the Gold Key Society and 

the man to whom they were ad- 

dressed. 

Fr. Yates delivered the principal 

address of the evening meetings 

on the subject “American Diplom- 

acy in World War II.” Father Yates 

began by pointing out that, despite 

our avowed intention of waging 

the war to free the world from 

Nazi slavery, the outcome of the 

war was the paradoxical strength- 

ening of Communist totalitarian- 

ism. He said that the question he 

sought to answer in his address 

was, “How did the negotiations at 

crucial stages of the war, when 

policy was made and strategy laid 

down—how did these decisions con- 

tribute to this result?” 

Father answered this question 

in the main body of his speech 

through references to and quota- 

tions from such contemporary 

chroniclers of the era as Harry 

Hopkins, Elliott Roosevelt, and 

Secretary Forrestal. 

From these references, Fr. Yates 

concluded that “an uncertain faith 

in our own values and our own 

form of government, enhanced by 

the great depression and aided by 

very carefully planned and excel- 

lent Communist propaganda, cre- 

ated a climate of opinion among 

many intellectuals and many public 

leaders which predisposed them to 
  

happy-sad voice. 

Heather has too.     

   

        

I often remember old parties I have gone to, the 

people present, and their foibles. For example, there 

is the one Heather Goquickly gave, some years ago, 

in her tiny Manhattan apartment. 

A line formed in front of her place at six o’clock; it 

was almost seven before I stood, cold can of Schaefer 

beer in hand, in a crowded corner of the apartment. 

I watched Heather flying smoothly over the up- 

turned heads of her adoring claque (a stagehand- 

friend had put up one of those wire rigs one associates 

with ornate television productions of Peter Pan), 

dispensing Schaefer-largesse and pointing out chairs 

to the most elderly of her guests. 1] 

A creep shouted up at Heather. His head was huge- 

big, and he was wearing stilts; without them, one 

might have thought him a Dwarf Person. Words 

came out of his mouth like machine-gun bullets: 

“Rat-a-tat-tat; tat-tat: and tat,” he said, handing 

Heather her three-stringed dulcimer, which she 

played very well. Strumming it, she began to sing 

the happy air so popular to- 

day: What d’ya hear in the 

best of circles? “Schaefer all 

around!” Then she landed 

beside me and wistfully 

drank my beer. “How irés, 

trés!’’ she sighed in her 

“Me or the Schaefer?” 

“Both of you, darling. You remind me of my brother 

Ed; the Schaefer, that’s easy: it’s got a smooth round 

flavor; never sharp, never flat.” A tiger cub jumped 

into Heather’s arms. She handed him to me. “You 

keep him Ed, or darling, or whoever you are; I think 

I'm off for Tangier now.” Taking only a can of 

Schaefer, she was gone. 

I’ve heard from her just once: a post card scribbled 

in Swahili. Of course, the tiger grew too big, and I 

had to let him go. I've seen him since, though; he’s 

found a proper home with a traveling circus. I hope 

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y. 

BREAKFAST 
AT 

VAN CLEEF 
:& ARPELS' 

  
      

ignore some of the most basic 

realities of the modern political 

world—in particular, the true na- 

ture of Soviet imperialism.” 

Father felt that from these in- 

stances of moral blindness, of false 

assumptions, and of incredible 

naivete it follows that “it is not 

enough to be an experienced 

practitioner of -the art of war or 

even of political maneuvering. One 

must also have a strong grasp of 

history, an understanding of values, 

particularly an appreciation of the 

values on which our American state 

and society were founded.” 

The Gold Key Society, the pur- 

pose of which is the fostering of 

scholarship, was founded with the 
hope of ultimately amalgamating 

with Phi Beta Kappa. Three Col- 

lege seniors, Dolph Hutter, Bill 

McBride, and Al Parisi, were elec- 
ted to membership in the society 

last May. 

In addition to these three men, 
the Society’s membership also in- 

cludes many faculty members and 

alumni of the College and the 

School of Foreign Service. 

Freshman Debate 

Features Experts 

On Atom Radiation 
Atoms took the spotlight in 

the Hall of Nations on Tues- 

day night, February 3, as the 

freshmen debators launched 

their season with an open de- 

bate on the topic of nuclear 
testing. Following the debate, 

the nuclear test situation was 

discussed by Reverend Mark 

Bauer, S.J., a noted psysolo- 

gist, and Mr. Donald Morris, 

a member of the Special Com- 

mittee for Disarmament. 

President of Gaston-White Dan 

McCarthy, an AB Greek student 

from Chicago, spoke as First Nega- 

tive on the question: “Resolved: 

that the further development of 

nuclear weapons should be pro- 

hibited by international agree- 

ments.” Tim Ryan made up the 

other half of the team in the posi- 

tion of Second Negative. The op- 

position was in the persons of 

John Bagileo, First Affirmative, 

and Paul Cullen, Second Affirma- 

tive. Pete Craven acted as chair- 

man of this debate on the national 

topic for this year. 

The judges were Fr. Bauer, Mr. 

Morris, and Mr. Leonard Thornton, 

the debating coach for the Society. 

The decision of the judges was 

2 to 1, favoring the Affirmative. Mr. 

Thornton cast his vote for the 
Negative team. 

Following the decision, Fr. Bauer 

gave a scientist’s view of the sit- 

uation. He pointed out the fact 

that very little is actually known 

concerning radiation and its ef- 

fect on man. Some experts even 

maintain that excessive -consump- 

tion of milk may be more harmful. 

Scientists are continuing their 

work with animals, but the life 

cycle of man is much to long to 

notice any significant results so 

soon. 

Mr. Morris then made two main 

points for the benefit of the fresh- 
men contestants. He pointed out 

that the balance of power is de- 

termined by the range of an in- 

tercontinental ballistics missile 
rather than the power of the bomb 

itself; and then emphasizes the 

importance of a nuclear test ban 

as a road to improving relations 

between the United States and 

Russia. 

Mr. Thornton then rose to give 

a critique of the debating tactics 

used by the freshmen, rather than 

of the content of their speeches. 
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Chicago U. Scholarship To Be Awarded: 

Asst. Dean Arrives On Campus Today 
Today an official of the Uni- 

versity of Chicago’s Business 

School will visit Georgetown 

University armed with the 

lure of a full tuition scholar- 
ship. Mr. Theodore Heimareck, 
Assistant Dean of Students, will 

meet with members of the faculty 

and students to discuss the gradu- 

ate programs offered by the School 

of Business. 

In particular he will talk on the 

recent scholarship granted by the 

University of Chicago’s Business 

School to Georgetown University. 

The scholarship, part of a general 

grant to .selected liberal arts 

schools, will provide full tuition to 

the School of Business for one year 

and is renewable for a second year 

on application, provided satisfac- 

tory performance is maintained. 

This scholarship is to be awarded 

to any student at this University 

regardless of his undergraduate 

major. The student must be nomi- 

nated by Georgetown for Master 

of Business Administration study. 

The nomination will be confirmed 

by the University of Chicago if the 

nominee meets the admission re- 

quirements of the Business School. 

Beside those interested in this 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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$25,000 A YEAR 
An unusual graduate student at an Eastern University 

made $25,000 with our company in the past tweleve months 
as a life insurance salesman. 

You may have the necessary aptitudes to be successful 
in life underwriting as a career. If you would like to find out, 
without obligation, our battery of tests takes about two 
hours. Call STerling 3-1811 for an appointment to take them. 

Chester R. Jones, C.L.U., & Associates 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

300 Wyatt Bldg. * Washington 5, D. C.       

  

  

  

on extracndinany valke offered to new members of the Columbia (tp) Record Club 
GRAND CANYON 
1]     

13. 12 songs — Love 
Me or Leave Me, 
It’s Magic, etc. 

ANY Si 

  

PHILADELPHIA ORCH. ORMANDY 

12. This musical paint- 
ing has become ar. 
American classic 

    

SING 
ALONG 

WITH 
MITCH 

MITCH MILLER AND THE GANG 

ENTREMONT, piano 
The Philadelphia 
[GENE 

: a LET] 

15. 16 favorites—You 
Are My Sunshine, 
Sweet Violets, etc. 

47. Pianistic fireworks 
abound in these 
2 romantic scores 

of these superb [High-Fidelity 

COLUMBIA and 

EPIC RECORDS 
FOR ONLY 

rank Sinatra 

62. Blue Skies, Mean _ 
to Me, Nearness 
of You, 9 more 

  

$ 

  

ERROLL GARNER 
PARIS IMPRESSIONS 

46. 8 numbers—Louise, 
Moulin Rouge, | 
Love Paris, etc. su 

MARY 

  

  EZIO 

  

LLL EN 

14. This great show 
album is the all- 
time best-seller 

  

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
SWAN LAKE sii” eh 1 
The Philadelphia Orchestra 

Eugene Ormandy 

30. “...superb...most 
sensuousofensem- 
bles,” N.Y. Times 

POP HIT PARTY 
DAY- DAMONE - MATHIS 
(YT INEVTS 
COREY-BENNETT 

GH     
  

JOHNNY'S 

GREATEST HITS 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
CHANCES ARE - TWELFTH OF NEVER 

NOT FOR ME TO SAY - WILD IS THE WIND) 
COME TO ME - WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL, 

PLUS 6 OTHERS 

  

      

44, A dozen hit tunes 
— performed by 
12 pop artists 

  

PERCY FAITH 
and his orchestra   

    

  

i 7 3     

60. Dream Girl, A Kiss 
in the Dark, 
Toyland, 9 more 

  

  
RETAIL VALUE up To $9088 
  

if you join the Columbia @ Record Club now— and agree to purchase only 5 selections during the coming 12 months 
  
  

  

BEETHOVEN: 
EMPEROR CONCERTO 
CASADESUS, Piano 
MITROPOULOS 
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

  

     

     

     

18. The intense drama 
of this work is 
here fully realized 

FRANKIE LAINE 
=a A 

vy 

7. Jezebel, High Noon, 
| Believe, Jealousy, 
Granada, 7 more 

  

THE DESERT SONG 
NELSON EDDY-DORETTA MORROW 

17. Romberg’s roman- 
tic operetta is 

   

  

MOZART 
REQUIEM 

i BRUNO WALTER 
© NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR 

     

      

Ss INRA get 

y 

  

1. Make the Man Love 
Me, Smoke Gets in 

  

—called ‘‘an opera 

    

EEG 
AT 

Sl 1) 
ETC 

Ex 

PHILADELPHIA LL OLE 

26. 4 brilliant works— 
played by ‘“‘World’s 
Greatest Orch.” 

RAY CONNIFF and orchestra 

'S MARVELOUS 

    

5. The Way You Look 
Tonight, Where or 
When, 10 more 

11. No Love, | Look 
at You, Warm and 
Tender, 12 in all 

  
34. Newport Up, Jeep's 

Blues, Festival 
Junction —2 more 

  
  

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS 

Y R LADY 

    
Original 

Broadway 

Cast 

KOSTELANETZ 
and his Orchestra 

ROMANTIC MUSIC OF 

RACHMANINOFF        

   

ROSSINI: wiLLiAm TELL AND 
BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURES 

DONIZETTI: DAUGHTER OF THE 
REGIMENT OVERTURE 

SCHUBERT: MARCHE MILITAIRE 
TCHAIKOVSKY: MARCHE SLAY 
STRAUSS: RADETZKY MARCH 

  

- 3 PR 

«C BOUW AND 

VAN] KsmbEn LAMOUREUX ORCHESTRAS 

   

  

  
THE GREAT 
BENNY GOODMAN 
wit ihe 

LLLTARTT 2 
GENE KRUPA 
LIONEL HAMPTON 

TEDDY WILSON 
AND OTHERS 

  

  

LRG at TR 

20. ‘‘Ravishingly per- 
formed,’’ High 
Fidelity Magazine 

NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR 

  

48. Rain in Spain, | 
Could Have Danced 

28. Hauntingly lovely 
music—beautifully 

61. A hi-fi thriller. 
Six stirring over- 

27. Orig. performances 
of 11 Goodman 

38. 12 beloved hymns 
—LetHim In, Sweet 
Hour of Prayer, etc. 
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alwaysajoytohear for the angels’ Your Eyes, 10 more All Night, etc. played tures and marches Classics in Swing 

Albert Schweitzer 564,000) JAZZ| | svoors sen | [GAEEFTR] | BEETHOVEN: || Oklahoma! 
B A C H 3 SYMPHONY No. 9 (“Choral”) Nelson Eddy 

Armstrong Goodman “MOONLIGHT Sonata BRUNO WALTER Complete Score 
Toccata, Adagio Brubeck ~~ Herman ES PATHETIOUE Someta NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
and Fugue in C Minor {TA SIT TY  APPASSIONATA Sonata ; Soloists, Westminster Choir 

Fugue in A Minor Condon LEA LT : A 

Fantasia and Fugue Ellington Rugolo 3 La L(A IT{T2 
in G Minor 41 ORIGINAL DUCHIN RECORDINGS 4     

10. Schweitzer'sinter- 
pretations of three 
Bach organ works 

  

29. The ‘Big Voice’ 
sings Ebb Tide, | 
Believe, 10 more 

. » .» a convenient method of acquiring, systematically and under expert 

guidance, an outstanding record library of the music you enjoy most — 

vc You receive ANY 6 of the superb 12” high- 
fidelity records shown here for only $3.98 

vc Your only obligation as a member is to 
purchase five selections from the more than 

200 Columbia and Epic records to be offered in 
the coming 12 months. Thus you actually receive 
eleven records for the price of six —a saving 
of more than 40% on your record purchases 

yk After purchasing only five records you receive 
a 12” Columbia or Epic Bonus record of your 

choice free for every two additional selections 
you buy 

You enroll in any one of the Club’s four musi- 
cal Divisions: Classical; Listening and Dancing; 

Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Come- 
dies; Jazz 

MENDELSSOHN: 

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 

SCHUBERT: 
“UNFINISHED SYMPHONY 

Cd 
PHILADELPHIA ORCH., ORMANDY   
16. Two ever-popular 

classics—superbly 
performed 

        

    

21. 13 Jazz Greats per- 
form Honeysuckle 
Rose, Laura, etc. 

50. 3 popular sonatas 
—played with rare 
keyboard artistry 

LEVANT PLAYS GERSHWIN 

# 

LOLS LTE 3 
CONCERTO IN F 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 

  

12 GREAT SHOW TUNES 

19. Duchin plays The 
Man | Love, April 
Showers, 13 more 

LIVE 
ALE: 
ITORAE 
CONTR a 
FTES 
TTR CLA 

       63. A truly inspired 
performance of 
this majestic work 

  SY 

9. Complete score of 
Rodgers &Hammer- 
stein’s great hit 

  

     

  

    
THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 

313 [SEU 
  

58. Istomin captures 
all the poetry and 
passion of Chopin 

49. “. . . lustrous 
sound’’—High Fi- 
delity. 7 waltzes 

  

KEN GRIFFIN 
bed 

  

  

OISTRAKH 
MENDELSSOHN and MOZART 

VIOLIN CONCERTOS 
The Philadelphia Orchestra, Ormandy 

  

[LIAR VRS 

    BREEZIN' ALONG 
RAY ELLIS and his orchestra 

  

33. Three great 
Gershwin works— 
on one record 

51. September Song, | 
Love Paris, House 
of Flowers, etc. 

at far less than the usual cost! 

Yc Each month the Club's staff of 

are described in the Club Magazine 
receive free each month 

vk You may accept or reject the s 

You may discontinue membership 
after purchasing five records 

Mail coupon today to receive your six records 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB Terre Haute, Indiana 

© Columbia Records Sales Corp., 1959 

perts selects outstanding recordings from 
every field of music . . . music that deserves a 
place in any well-planned library. These selections 

your Division, take any of the other records 
offered, or take NO record in any particular month 

yc The records you want are mailed and billed 
at the regular list price of $3.98 (Classical 

Selections, $4.98), plus small mailing charge 

®*‘‘Columbia,’’ ©» ‘‘Epic,”’ ® Marcas Reg. 

39. Exciting perform- 
ances of two 
colorful scores 

23. You Belong to Me, 
Far Away Places, 
10 more numbers 

54. Bright concertos 
that gleam with 
sprightly melodies 

25. Come to Me, That's 
My Desire, Some- 
onelikeYou,9more 

LETTS] 
PATHETIQUE" 
LG 

b 7 Mitropoulos, 
New York 

Philharmonic 

2. The most popular 
of Tchaikovsky's 
lovely symphonies 

  

rue] SEND NO MONEY — Mail coupon to receive 6 records for $3.98 -— 
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Dealer's Name 

Dealer's Address zy 
ATER GRE SE EGET ATE GE SND SED TE SD TE aE) GIDE SN ATED GING ONE OE SUG STR SLY GAN GED IS A SOR Gm 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 287-1 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your offer and have indicated at the right the six 
records I wish to receive for $3.98, plus small mailing charge. 
Enroll me in the following Division of the Club: 

(check one box only) 
0 Classical 
  

0 List 

choice FREE. 

ing and Danci 

Citys enesnssnsravonssnsnasssasesnesesasesrsale ZONE..... State..... 
CANADA: Prices slightly higher, address 11-13 Soho St., Toronto 2B 

If you wish to have this membership credited to an established Columbia or 16 
Epic record dealer, authorized to accept subscriptions, fill in below: 

4 g O Jozz 

[0 Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies 

I agree to purchase five selections from the more than 200 to be 
offered during the coming 12 months, at regular list price 
plus small mailing charge. For every two additional selections 10 
I accept, I am to receive a 12” Columbia or Epic Bonus record 
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18   

CIRCLE 6 NUMBERS: | 

19 39 
20 a | 
21 4 | 

22 a7 | 
23 as | 

25 49 | 
26 50 
27 51 | 
28 54 | 
29 s8 | 
30 60 | 
33 a1 | 
34 62 

3s 63 |   
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| WGTB 550 KC 
1 

ity i TIME SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY TIME SATURDAY 
1 

hs | 4:00% | Sign On; Sign On; Sign On; Sign On; Sign On; Sign On; 9:00 | Sign On; 
Ll 5-00 Voices From the Club 550 Club 550 Club 550 Club 550 Hoya Hit Parade A.M. |Club 550 

ful : Past Peggy Morris Bob Markee Ron Del Sesto Mike Ryan Walt Higgins 
1 Arnold Donahue Cecila Tuohy 

ut, ! & 

vo vt 5430 Patrick Tombeau |Spot News Summary 9:30 [Spot News Summary 

hs | 5:35 *From 4:00 P.M, Club 550 Club 550 Club 550 Club 550 Hoya Hit Parade 9:45 | Sports Preview 
' on Sunday only Peggy Morris Bob Markee Ron Del Sesto Mike Ryan Walt Higgins Tim Murphy & 
! Cecila Tuohy Bill Gildea 
1 

Y| 6:00 Sacred Heart Hour |Army Bandstand Navy Swings U.S. Air Force United Nations Hoya Hit Parade 10:00 | Club 550 
! Show Review Dick Schalk 
1 

: 6:15 Evening News Evening News Evening News Evening News Evening News Evening News 10:30 | Spot News Summary 
! Chuck Olbricht Allan Pollard Mike Duval Churck Olbricht Tim Murphy Walt Higgins 

: 6:30 Georgetown The Nick Cirillo The Little Show The Jack Scott The Armentano Hoya Hit Parade 10:35 | Club 550 
4 University Forum | Show, Nick Cirillo| Dennis Little Show, Jack Scott Show, John Dick Schalk 

y Armentano 

i | 7:00 Big Ben Let George Do It The Pete Tanous Nighbeat Spins & Needles 11:00 | Club 550 
' Bob Donovan George Budd Pete Tanous Dick Schalk Bob DiMaio ; 
1 

$5) 27-30 Spot News Summary Sign Off. 11:30 [Spot News Summary 

] 7:35 Big Ben Let George Do It The Pete Tanous Nightbeat Spins & Needles Uninterrupted 11:35 | Club 550 
1 Bob Donovan George Budd Pete Tanous Dick Schalk Bob DiMaio Instrumental : 2 

' i Music 12:00 | Sign Off 
nD ! 8:00 Jazz with Janensch |Teamwork Broadway Panorama Student Council Strictly 

FUL ’ Paul Janensch Ernest Krafft Meeting Instrumental Uninterrupted 
of ' Peter Oehrlein Sandy Hoddinott Instrumental 

| 8:30 Spot News Summary Spot News Summary Music 
1 

1] 8-35 Jazz with Janensch |Martin Presents Broadway Panorama Strictly 
J Paul Janensch Modern Ernest Krafft Instrumental 
y Tom Martin Peter Oehrlein Sandy Hoddinott 

| 9:00 Trouble with Harry |Jazz Limited Exotica Music in Hi-Fi Interlude 
: Harry White Larry Manley John Judd Pete Borowski Dennis Ryan 

9:30 Spot News Summary 

9:35 Trouble with Harry 
1 Harry White 
[9:45 All About Sports All About Sports All About Sports All About Sports 
! Tim Murphy Mike Hughes Bill Gildea Tim Murphy 

1 | 10:00 Week at a Glance Music Out of the Music Out of the Music Out of the Music Out of the 
' Ben Cabell Night Night Night Night 
: : = Michael Brucciani John Cussack & Mike Diskin & Jim Barry & 

[29:15 Sports Round Up John Guare John Keenan Louis Timchak 
y Ed Lintz 

1 | 10:30 | Sleep No More 
: Mike Byrne 

10:45 The Last Word The Last Word The Last Word The Last Word The Last Word 
Paul Ward Mike Hughes John Armentano Tim Murphy Brian Murphy 

| 11:00 Sign Off and Uninterrupted Instrumental Music 

i 
1 

CLIP AND SAVE 

  

Council Capers Ca Pp ng Time New South 
(Continued from Page 5) (Continued from Page 3) 

| hardy, but elevator service will be 

"available for those on the upper 

halls. There will be some variance 

in the room size; however, the 

average is planned to be 18 by 11 

® feet. There need be no more fear 

of sticky, humid days—every room 

is air-conditioned. The lavatory 

facilities will include wash basins 

in each room. The new, built-in 

furniture similar to the Medical- 

. Dental Dorms will be another fea- 

{ ture for the students. 

the basketball game with Maryland. Mr. Nicgorski protested that this 

was setting an objectionable precedent. I hate to give Mr. Nicgorski 

a bad name, but I am afraid I agree with him. 

I fail to see why the Council should pay to send thirty some 

students to a basketball game. If the boys wish to pay to go see the 

game, bully for them; but if the Council is to pay to send them to a 

game, then why not have the Council subsidize Mask and Bauble 

trips or Pnilodemic tournaments too. 

I am not sure where to begin on the meeting of February 5. It 

was the sort of thing that had to be seen to be believed. As an example 

of the Council’s ability to waste time it was really a masterpiece. 

The Council took an hour and fifteen minutes just to get through its 

committee reports, before it started on old business. 

The meeting began with congratulations to Mr. Smith, the Council 

treasurer, for having balanced the books for the first time in three 
years. 

Then the trouble began. Mr. Roy, the non-resident representative, 

resigned his post due to illness at home. The nominating committee go @ 

proposed Mr. Abendschein to fill the post, and wished the election to : v - aE 

  
Assignment By Election 

The assignment of the new 

dorms will be done by class elec- 

tions. Next year’s seniors will first 

choose between Copley and New 

A
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d be held within the Council. Mr. Reese, President of the Washington EYES RIGHT . .. Candles agleam and eyes aglow a row of sopho- South. The juniors next will ex- 
1 Club, objected that since the Council was predominantly made up of more nurses display their new headgear in Dahlgren Chapel during Press their preference between the 

{ boarders, it had no business electing a non-resident representative. the capping ceremonies last Sunday afternoon. rest of Copley and the new dorm. 
i Mr. Whelan replied with a long series of precedents and some The sophomores will then fill the 
¥. very involved logic that had to do with the fact that the Council would Full Tuiti a rest of New South. Next year both 
F elect a new Treasurer of the Yard if the old one should resign and on Scholarship the Foreign Service and Business 

since the non-resident representative is normally elected on the same (Continued from Page 8) ness School. Administration male freshmen will 

ballot as the treasurer, his election should be handled the same way. grant, Mr. Heimarck will confer Any student interested in the be obliged to room on campus. 

Mr. Reese cried, “Railroad!” Mr. Whelan replied with more precedents. in informal interviews with those scholarship should contact the of- This increased number of first year 

After some inflammatory cries about boarders persecuting day-hops, students interested in the program fice of Mr. Frank Evans for further men will occupy the present Soph 

Mr. Reese proposed that dayhops should nominate and vote for their of study and career opportunities details. Dorms and the Quadrangle. 

own representative. Mr. Whelan objected that the dayhops are not of the Grant School of Business. 

an organization, which this procedure would indicate. Mr. Reese Anyone, provided he has a bache- 

asked, “They're considered nothing then?” This went unanswered. lor’s degree or its equivalent, is 

The resolution was passed. eligible for admission to the Busi- 

Mr. Giard read the report of his committee on setting up a library 

of paperback books in Copley Lounge for use by the students. This 

library is being set up with $500 given the Council by the University Father Bouvier 

Treasurer, an it seems to be one of the best ideas the Council has 

  

  
| 
| 

1 b 

i had in a long time. (Continued from Page 7) Llean, gomiopable snd reasonable accommodations 

Finally we come to the favorite subject of Council Capers re- grant in 1954 to lecture on eco- es 3 ane a 8 Jes, Sum nos a 
porters—Student Council Gifts to Council Members. The members nomics at the University of Inns- all transportation and nearby Empire State Build- 

were offered a choice of keys, pins or plaques. The members choose bruck, Austria, and the Vienna In- ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor, 
plaques for which they will pay $5.00, and the Council will pay about stitute of Commerce. laundry, barber shop, TV room, fours, etc. Booklet C. 
$2.00 for the engraving. During discussion of this Mr. Kierstead Dr. Solterer is a past president Rates: Single Rooms $2.20-$2.30; Double Rooms $3.20-$3.60 

asked, “Why must we get anything?” Mr. Geischecker replied, “The of the Catholic Economic Associa- # WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A. 
Council Members always get something.” On those words of eternal tion and a regular contributor to 356 West 34th St., New York, N. Y. 0Xford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.) 
truth let us leave Our Boys. professional journals in his field.   
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HoyasTestMuhlenberg,LafayetteAwa 
Face Height 
On Road Trip 

This weekend the Hoya 

basketeers will attempt to pull 

away from the 

when they tangle with Muhl- 

enberg on Friday night and 

Lafayette Saturday night in 
a pair of road engagements. 

Last year the Hoyas raced by the 

Mules 76-60, but they figure to § 

have a tougher time of it tomorrow 

evening against a taller, and more 

experienced outfit. Muhlenberg will 

send out 6’ 5” junior forward, Mel 

Kessler (20.4), 5° 10” junior, Steve 

Matell (16.2), and Dick Sekunda, a 

500 mark | 

6’ 5” sophomore forward with a & 

15.5 scoring mean as their top J 

personnel. 
Coach Berney Crum, in his 

fourth season as head basketball 

coach at the Allentown Pennsyl- 

vania school, is in the process of 

rebuilding, having won 46 of 86 

games in his first three years, and 

putting a 9-5 slate against the 

Hoyas tomorrow. Tap-off time is 

8:00 p.m. 

Saturday night, Georgetown will 

(Continued on Page 12) 

ZEROING IN . . 
Syracuse opponent. 

. Tommy Matan takes jumper despite efforts of 

Hoyas toppled Orangement, 85-70. 

    

  

Hoyas Trip Fordham, Syracuse; 
Improved Play Nets Key Victories 

Rams Lose, 79-70 
The highly regarded Ford- 

ham Rams dropped their sec- 
ond consecutive game as the 

surprising Hoyas rallied from 

a six point deficit with twelve 

minutes remaining to be play- 
ed to top the New York invaders, 

79-70. 
Fordham’s record has now slip- 

ped to 11-5 with the McDonough 

Gym defeat. The Hoyas thus aver- 

aged a humiliating defeat that they 

received last year in New York. 

Georgetown played the taller 

Rams on even terms throughout 

the first half. Both teams traded 

baskets for twently minutes with 

the halftime count knotted at 41-41. 

High point man for the night 

was 6° 5” center John Andariese 

of Fordham with 27 points. The 

deft playmaker of the Rams, John 

Brady, was bottled up for the most 

part by Tom McCloskey, and Brady 

managed but nine points. 

Jimmy Oravec hit on a twenty- 

five foot set shot with one minute, 

25 seconds, remaining in the game, 

and Georgetown was never headed. 

McCloskey put the game out of 

reach when he sunk a pair of free 

throws with 59 seconds to go. 

Another crucial play in the closing 

seconds was when Tom Fitzpatrick 

recovered a loose ball and passed 

to Oravec, who was all alone under 

the bucket, for a key two-pointer. 

The lead changed hands sixteen 

times and the count was deadlocked 

on twelve occasions in one of the 

most exciting games of the area 

this season. The Hoyas were thus 

able to bring their record up to 

9-8, including the N.Y.A.C. en- 

counter earlier in the year. 

The game was once again 

marked by the colorful play of 

Puddy Sheehan who thrilled the 

large Junior Prom weekend crowd 

of about 3800 with another dazzling 

display of dribbling and ball hawk- 

ing. He contributed a pair of spec- 

tacular plays, one coming in each 

half, and sparked a short-lived 

rally near the end of the opening 

half. 
A pair of technicals were called 

amidst the excitment, one against 

Coach Tom Nolan, the other against 

Ram Ed DeGroat, who, thinking 

that time had expired, chucked the 

ball high in the air in a moment 

of discust. Nolan had earlier 

bounded off the bench to question 

vociferously a couple of decisions 

of the refs which appeared to him 

out of line. 

It seemed as if the classy Ford- 

ham team was going to open up 

a lead in the opening minutes of 

the second half. The Hoyas, how- 

ever, were equal to the occasion 

and bounced back to continue trad- 

ing the lead until four straight 

foul shots by the cool McCloskey 

iced the fracas for Georgetown. 

(Continued on Page 12) 
  

    . Sa 

HOLDING HANDS? . .. Not really! 
ing lay-up with Syracuse defender giving all out effort. Georgetown 

got their eighth victory against the Orange. 

That’s Jim Oravec (42) attempt- 

Orangemen Bow, 85-70 
by Mike Hughes 

Georgetown’s hustling 

Hoyas wrote still another 

chapter in their ‘“Height- 
doesn’t - necessarily - mean - 

baskball-might” thesis Wed- 

nesday night as they added 
an 85-70 trouncing of Syracuse to 

their victory list. 
The Hoya starters were giving 

an average 2” advantage to their 

opponents, but aside from 6” 7” Jon 

Cincebox the Georgetown quintet 

shackled the Orangemen’s offense. 

Cincebox hit for 22 points, but 

the All-American candidate missed 

six free-throw attempts and was 

only 11 for 22 from the floor. Had 

he connected on his pet left-handed 

lay-up with a double reverse twist 

jacknife shot, he could have meant 

trouble. 
Puddy Sheehan shared scoring 

honors with Cincebox with a com- 

parable 22-point effort. His con- 

tinuing harassment of the visitors 

broke up enough plays to shake up 

the offense and keep the outside 

shooters from Syracuse off balance. 

Coleman, Fitz Get Boards 

Contributing mightily to the 

Georgetown story in this and other 

(Continued on Page 12) 

GU Splits 
West Trip 

After suffering a 70-62 defeat 

at the hands of Xavier, defending 

NIT champion, the Hoya basket- 

ballers broke out of a slump by 

dumping Loyola of Chicago 103-93. 

The small Georgetown team bat- 

tled the men from Cincinnati in 

the first game over the semester 

break and almost came up with 

a stunning upset. The Musketeers 

opened up a small lead early in 

the game and left the court at 

intermission on the heavy end of 

a 32-29 score. The Hoyas knotted 

the score at 57 with five minutes 

to play in the game but slipped be- 

hind in the closing minutes. Xavier 

out-rebounded the Hoyas 54-35 in 

securing the victory. Sheehan led 

(Continued on Page 12) 

    

WITH BILL GILDEA 

Sports Editor 

As Tom McCloskey goes, so go the Hoyas. 

That’s a dangerous statement to make, but after ob- 

serving several of Tommy’s recent performances, such an 

assertion cannot be altogether a falsehood. 

Tom Nolan, long-time friend of McCloskey but strictly 

“the boss” after the opening tapoff, calls him his “bread and 

TOM McCLOSKEY 

team was playing together. 

    
butter man.” Nolan sits up and 

beams like a baby who just dis- 

covered a new toy when McClos- 

key’s name is mentioned, especial- 

ly in view of the recent perform- 

ances turned in by the Gonzaga 

grad. 

Nolan has more than simply an 

average interest in McCloskey, 

whom the pleasant skipper brought 

with him from the high school 

ranks. Particularly during the 

games themselves, the coach con- 

fides that he drives McCloskey, 

recognized by The Catholic Digest 
last season with honorable mention 

on the Catholic All-American team, 

probably more than any one of his 
players. He attributes this constant 

urging and concern to his fervent 

desire that Tommy will be a suc- 

cess in all phases of his collegiate 

life. Nolan has every reason to 

suspect that his initial recruit as a 
college basketball coach will prove 

to be one of his finest selections. 

The improved play of Tom Mec- 

Closkey and of the entire team 

has occurred simultaneously. It has been apparent that the Hoyas have 

played a different brand of ball since they went West to divide a pair 

of contests, losing to heavly favored Xavier, 70-62, and tacking on 

a 103-93 victory over a reeling Chicago Loyola team, which was to 

rise up the next evening after losing seven in a row to upset St. John’s. 

Now, the Hoyas must “play like the dickens” at Muhlenberg 

and Lafayette, says Mr. N., if they are keep on the winning trail. 

As for McCloskey, he feels “at lot more relaxed” now that the first 

semester was an academic success for him. He’s won his battle 

with the books and, like never before, is set to carry his share of 

the burden down the six game stretch drive. 

Another of the players passed by to say how well he thought the 

Nolan speaks the same lingo for he be- 

lieves that “all the boys are helping one another” in an attempt to 

pull away from the .500 level. One thing is certain—MecCloskey on 

his game makes for a better Sheehan, Coleman, and the rest. A 

balanced attack is just what the doctor ordered, for then no opponent 

can concentrate on any one individual. 

Navy coach Ben Carnevale was out for a ‘“look-see” at the Fordham 

game and dropped by on the perfect night as the Hoyas bested the 

highly touted Rams after the score had been knotted 13 times and 

the lead exchanged on 16 occasions. 

Carnevale was surprised to see only ten men suited up for George- 

town, but figured the Hilltop pilot could at least not worry about 

having a long, unhappy bench. Regardless, Tommy has been accused 

of “playing favorites.” True, he’s putting a lot of mileage on just a 

half dozen boys but defends his actions: “I'm using the combination 

that will win ball games right now.’ 
’ 

Nolan, bubbling with enthusiasm, is appreciative over the fine 

Moreover, he has been extremely 

surprised and grateful for the hospitable treatment he and the 

team have received from Georgetown alumni on several of the 

display of school spirit this year. 

road trips. 

Nolan’s “most consistent” man, Jimmy Oravec, the experienced 

playmaker; Sheehan, the crowd pleaser; Coleman, now displaying the 

form which stamps him as a player to watch; Matan, and Fitzpatrick 

all draw gobs of praise from the coach, who has surrounded himself 

with the material that could lead Georgetown out of the wilderness of 

basketball mediocrity. 
  

'59-'60 B'Ball 
Schedule Set 

Jack Hagerty, Graduate Manager 

of Athletics, has released the fol- 

lowing varsity basketball schedule 

for the 1959-60 season: 

Next year, the Hoyas will see 

considerable action on their home 

floor. Eleven of the twenty-two 

games are slated for McDonough 

Gym; there is an increase of three 

games over this season. The Loyola 

game is still tentative. The schedule 

is: 

DEC. 
2 Mt. St. Mary’s Home 

5: N. V. UU. Home 

9 
12 
14 
17 
19 

American U. 

St. Peter’s 

Loyola (Baltimore) 

Niagra 

Duquesne 

JAN. 
George Washington 

Manhattan 

Maryland 

LaSalle 

Fairfield 

Boston College 

Muhlenberg 

N.Y. A.C. 
Fordham 

George Washington 

Lafayette 

Navy 

Seton Hall 

Maryland 

Rhode Island 

Home 

Home 

Home 

Away 

Away 

Away 

Away 

Home 

Away 

Away 

Away 

Home 

Away 

Away 

Home 

Home 

Home 

Away 

Away 

Home 
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Two Milers W 
NYACNext 
For Relays 

Last Saturday night in the Bos- 

ton A.A. games Georgetown’s Nor- 

man Williams came barreling off 

the last turn in the feature relay 

and final event of the night to break 

the tape for the Hoyas two mile 

relay. William’s whirlwind finish 

gave Hap Hardell’s thinclads what 

was termed a “miracle victory” 

and was a fitting climax to a thrill 

packed program. Georgetown’s first 

three legs were entirely coopera- 

tive in giving the senior anchor- 

man a chance to come from far 

back, and to the delight of the 

spectators he assumed the unnerv- 

ingly familiar role perfectly. 

Leadoff man Frank Treutlein 

experienced “one of those nights” 

and brought the stick in last in an 

all too bulky field of six. Bob 

Vinton and Tom Cawley managed 

to move up to third thereby facing 

Williams with a herculean task. 

Manhattan had a ten yard jump 

on him with Holy Cross cruising 

along forty yards ahead of the 

field, but the three runners puffed 

around the final bend together and 

it was Williams with the biggest 

chest at the tape. 

Georgetown’s two-mile relay vic- 

tory at Boston was their second in 

a row and established them as the 

winningest team on the indoor 

circuit. 

K of C 
Three weeks prior, in the Boston 

K of C meet, Norman Williams ran 

a very good 1000 yards in one of 

the “big” races of the night only 

to be caught at the tape by North 

Carolina’s Dave Scurlock. Williams 

came back 90 minutes later, an- 

chored the two-mile relay in the 

penultimate event of the long eve- 

ning and made up ten yards olny 

to be beaten, as one Boston paper 

remarked, “by the thickness of the 

“G” on his shirt, no more.” The 

mile relay of Carlos Tan, Jim Kel- 

ly, Ray Smith, and Al Staebler 

performed as well as any college 

team for three legs but Ray Smith 

strained a leg muscle and the team 

ended up third to Manhattan and 

Morgan State. 

Star Games 

The Saturday following the first 

Boston meet found the Hoyas in 

what might be called a ‘home 

stand.” The scene was the D. C. 

Armory. Highlights of the meet for 

Georgetown were the winning of 

the 1000 and defeat of a four- 

minute miler by Williams and a 

victory in the D. C. 600 by Kelly. 

The two-mile relay team of Staeb- 

ler, Vinton, Tan and Williams fin- 

ished second, a good distance be- 

hind Penn State. A freshman mile 

relay composed of Joe Mazzetti, 

John Butler, Bud Kinderman, and 

Rich Camuso placed third. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

THE WINNER? . . 

  

In NY, Boston Meets 

ol 

D. C. DANDY . .. Jim Kelly of Georgetown nips Maryland runner 

at the tape after making up a fifteen yard deficit in the final lap 

of D. C. A.A.U. 600 yard run at the Star Games. 
  

VMI Meet 

MileRelayers 
Break Record 

The Georgetown track team 

invaded Lexington, Virginia, 

en masse, save for the two- 

mile relay team which was 

winning in Boston, but was 

only able to come away with 
one victory. 

The indoor track at the Virginia 

Military Academy, described by 

the majority of the Georgetown 

runners as probably the ‘world’s 

worst,” provided the same handi- 

cap for all entries. 

Providing the only win for 

Georgetown was the one-mile relay 

of James Kelly, Al Staebler, Carlos 

Tan, and Ray Smith, which nego- 

tiated the obstacle course in 3:25.4, 

thus breaking the old track record 

by a full five seconds. Navy was 
their closest competitor, but even 

they did not threaten seriously. 

But aside from the classy per- 

formance of the one-milers, George- 

town had to settle for also-ran 

positions. 

George Verdisco, 

  

star distance 

man on the cross-country circuit 

this season, ran a fine two-mile 

run for a second place. Frosh Ed 

Beechler was third in the three- 

quarter mile run for yearlings, and 

(Continued on Page 12) 

. Dave Scurlock of North Carolina edges Norman Williams of Georgetown in the 
thrilling 1000 yard run at the Boston K. of C. Games. 

Bill Gildea Views: 

The Local 
Cage Scene 

Some coaches have their prob- 
lems more so than others. For ex- 

ample, over at American Univer- 

sity, Dave Carrasco and his Eagles 

were flying high after their rout 

of Georgetown. But then AU just 

couldn’t find the winning combi- 

nation and went into a terrible 

tailspin. Now, Carrasco hopes he 

has his charges reorganized once 

again for the stretch run in the 

Mason-Dixon Conference. 

  

gy 

At College Park, Bud Millikan’s 
Terps have faltered to a 6-9 record, 

4-5 in the fast Atlantic Coast Con- 

ference chase. He should find the 

Hoyas tougher at home, too, to 

add to his woes. 

Eig 

Ben Carnevale at Navy is talk- 

ing about the NCAA Tournament 

at the end of season. His team has 

weathered a rash of games away 

from Annapolis to compile an 11-4 

mark against good competition. His 

team played nine of thirteen tilts 

on enemy courts at one stretch (al- 

most as unfortunate as George- 

town’s 11 of 13 away). Carnevale 

is beaming over the possibilities of 

landing his well-balanced team, led 

by Jay Metzler, Jim Bower, and 

(Continued on Page 14) 

  
    

two mile run at the Star Games. 
the eventual winner. 

TWO MILE RUN . .. George Verdisco making his way along in the 
John Macy of Houston A & T was 

  

McCloskey Chosen 

Athlete of Week 
Playing the best basketball 

of his college career, Tom Mec- 

Closkey rates the nod as the 

WGTB Athlete of the Week. 

McCloskey, graduate of 

Gonzaga High here in Wash- 
ington, was instrumental in gain- 

ing the eighth and ninth victories 
of the season for the Georgetown 

basketeers. Against Syracuse, Tom- 
my rippled the cords for 20 mark- 

ers and snared 13 rebounds. 

In the Fordham game last Satur- 
day night, the junior backecourtman 
countered for 18 points and got 

credit for 10 rebounds. The con- 
tinuous pressing defense he puts 
up against the opposition is cer- 

tainly a boon to the roundballers, 

who are seeking to pull away from 
the .500 mark. 

McCloskey set up numerous scor- 

ing plays and broke up several 
dangerous situations on defense 

against the Orangemen and the 

Rams, and for his improved and 
spirited play, the skilled ball han- 

dler and crafty playmaker gets the 

edge by a wide margin in the 

Athlete of the Week series. 

His pair of free throws in the 
final minute of the Fordham game 

iced the win for the Hoyas in a 
game which Jack Walsh, Wash- 
ington Post and Times Herald re- 

porter, calls MecCloskey’s “finest 
game of the year.” 

Hoya, WGTB 
To Cover Trip 

This weekend the Hoya 

basketballers take to foreign 

courts for the twelfth and 

thirteenth times this year as 

the Blue and Gray tangle with 

Muhlenberg and Lafayette. 
The HOYA and WGTB will cover 

both games at the scene of action 

at Allentown and Easton, Pennsyl- 

vania. Sports Editor Bill Gildea 

and Tim Murphy will report the 

action in next Thursday’s HOYA 

as well as call the play-by-play on 
WGTB. 

  

Do You Know That... 
Highly publicized Kentucky- 

Wesleyan, pre-season choice of 

many basketball observors, as one 

of the top independents in the 

Southeast, have split their first 14 

games. 

The only other athlete in close 

contention for the award was 
trackman Norman Williams, an- 
chor man on the two-mile relay 

team. Williams ran in the Boston 
AA meet last Saturday night on 

the final leg of the relay and made 
up over 30 yards to net a victory 
for Georgetown. 

Williams has been one of the con- 
sistently top performers on the in- 
door circuit this season. His next 
appearance will be this Saturday 
night in Madison Square Garden, 
once again on the anchor leg of 

the two-mile relay. 

Varsity Scoring 
Player G TP AV. 

Sheehan _____ 17 321 18.9 

McCloskey ___ 17 225 1.32 

Matan 2... 17 220 12.9 
Coleman _____ 17 196 11.5 

Oravee:. 17 151 8.9 

Fitzpatrick: —- 17 104 6.1 
Ohlmuller ___ 16 67 4.2 

Hargaden ____ 13 23 1.5 

RazzeltP 5 2 0.4 
Philbin® 2 0 0.0 

  

Frosh Scoring 
Player G TP AV, 

Carrvine® 13 195 15.0 
Sharpenter 13 190 14.7 

Tagliabue ____ 12 163 13.6 
ODeais 1 10 98 9.8 
Slattery —__.- 13 115 8.8 

Boreas a ver 13 104 8.0 

Wolfington ___ 13 82 6.3 

Kraljici = 13 81 6.2 
Hibbert .__.__ 9 35 3.9 
Barranea ~ 2. 11 40 3.4 

ONeill 6 17 29 
  

Get WILDROOT 

CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

  

J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair scientist, says: “Keeps 
your hair well-groomed longer!” 

*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 
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Kumquats, Ales, Kings Lead 
Intramural Championship Chases 

by Bob Pruner 

Action was held to a mini- 

mum in the last three weeks 

due to the semester break and 

the Junior Prom. 

In the AAA League the 

Kumquats took a stronger 
hold on the top spot as they 

squeezed out a 33-31 win over the 

second place Trojan AC. Art Con- 

nolly scored 14 points to pace the 

winners to their fourth victory in 

as many starts. The Big Muvas 

moved into a second place tie with 

the Trojan AC by virtue of another 

squeeker, a 35-33 win over the 

Irishmen. Jim Fitzgerald and Bob 

Evans lead the Muvas with 12 and 

11 points respectively. 

Padres Bow 

Mike Freydl and Joe Lieberman 

tallied 10 points each as the Vikings 

rolled over the Questionmarks 44- 

23 to take over undisputed posses- 

sion of second place in the AA 

League. The Vikings are second 

only to the unbeaten Ales. 

In the A League the Loafers 

apparently were not loafing as they 

handed the Padres their first loss 

of the season, 20-13. 

AAA 

Ww L 

Bumauats: 3. 4 0 

Trojan AGC... .-  '=0F Hi 1 

Big Muvas coo... 2 1 

Icishmen: 20. 000 2 2 

elags or 1 2 

Da“ Big Boppers:_c. iui. 0 5 

AA 

Ales 20 opal alll 0 5 0 

Vikings: oul Uaeos 5 1 

Projan-AC .. cu dus leas 2 1 

Cubanes: ._-.0 oo oo: 2 1 

Zom: Zitskis ... Ueier. al 3 2 

BS nosh. cies 3 2 

Acasa 2 2 

Triumphs... ea 2 2 

Tavern Touts‘... __. 2 4 

Hoopers oi il 2 

Chinese Pirates _______ i 3 

Questionmarks ________ 0 2 

RKiof CC Trojans: ........-+ 0 3 

Elens: 0. or... 0 4 

A 

Rings 12:0 25 0. 5 0 

Crude Brood "i. ..__.. 3 0 

Fabulous Few ..______ 2 0 

Golden Walks... .._ 4 1 

Seagram’s Seven ______ 4 1 

Coltgis. oni 4 1 

Comets,» Lo. milo 3 1 

Weerers:. oor 3 1 

IPadnety ste. oo 3 il 

BlobS ovis a mie 3 1 

Faleongd:. f= 0s we 4 2 

Big Boppin’ Bombers _- 3 2 

Profan AC. avin 3 2 

Diplomats’ ............. 2 2 

Lizards ie int 2 3 

WOTECTS oi. ts vii 2 3 

Pagang:ste © Ue 2 1 

B-hounds:_ _..... ...... 1 2 

BONS i Bh 1 3 

Outeasts ...... 2% 0 1 3 

Phantoms... .-.. 1 4 

Moose'ss Mice... 1 4 

ot Shots... 0... 0 3 

Bohemians: ............. 0 4 

Puerto. Rico... oo 0 4 

Collier Hall Frosh ____ 0 5 

New Track Record 

Set At VMI 
(Continued from Page 11) 

his classmate Scott Clendaniel was 

right behind in fourth. 

The frosh mile relay finished 

second to Maryland when they lost 

an enormous lead which had been 

built up through the first two legs. 

Leadoff man Dick Camuso opened 

up the lead with a 53.4, and John 

Butler produced a 52.0 to really 

open up daylight. However, Dick 

Mazzetti checked in with a 56.2, 

and Hugh Lordon (54.2) couldn’t 

make up the lost ground. 

Sprint Medley Bows 

The Hoyas also entered a sprint 

medley consisting of Staebler, 

Kelly, sophomore Bob Spain, and 

Tan. They found themselves in an 

extremely slow heat, however, and 

won in easy fashion. 

TRIPLE A ACTION . . 

as intramural activities enter the 

. finds teams battling for possession of ball 

second half of season. 
  

West Trip 
(Continued from Page 10) 

the Hoyas in scoring with 20 points, 

19 in the second half. 

Georgetown scored the most 

points ever tallied by a visiting 

team at Loyola University’s gym 

when they upset the Ramblers 

103-93. On the following night 

Loyola beat eighth-ranked St. 

John’s 95-85. 
The Hoyas roared to a 57-40 half 

time lead and maintained a com- 

fortable margin for the remainder 

of the game. Former Washington 

high school stars contributed 95 

of the team’s points. Matan led the 

way with 30 points. Coleman add- 

ed 22, Sheehan 18, and McCloskey 

17. -Fitzpatrick and Oravec added 

eight points apiece. 

Rams Lose 
(Continued from Page 10) 

BOX SCORE 

Fordham FG FT TP 

Altomare..._ __-. 0 0 0 

Andariese _______ 8 11 27 

Ageione. JA os 0 0 0 

Bradys 8 Lash 3 3 9 

Coalman © ZL i 2 4 

Cox irs ra and 0 0 0 

PeGroat. ol tro 7 1 15 

Maynards -.. 5 Sle 2 0 4 

Donnell i 4 3 11 

BOTAL, ~  u 25 20 70 

Georgetown FG ET. TP 

Oravee Jeoi.- 2a. 2 7 iL 15 

McCloskey... -_ 6 6 18 

Sheehan... 9 3 21 

Matan, Soin 4 0 8 

COlCMAN ci. 50 ses ion = 4 3 11 

Ohlmuller: ....... 1 0 2 

Fitzpatrick, i. 2 0 4 

13 
  

C. CoLuMBUS, world traveler, says: 

“My hair looks great since I dis- 
covered Wildroot.” 

Just alittle bit 

of Wildroot 
Fs) and...WOW! NY 
  

    

MORE IM VARIETY .. 

ay 

. players go high to snare rebound in AA play. 
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Record Trip Mermen Place First In Relay; 

Drop 2 Out of 3 Matches 
(Continued from Page 10) 

journey a short distance from Al- 

lentown to Easton, Pa., where 

George Davidson’s Lafayette squad 

will be waiting with a 7-6 record. 

Lafayette Is Tall 

Lafayette will be a tough hurdle 

to get over, as they have been 

noted for producing fine teams in 

recent years against a formidable 

schedule. Three seasons ago, they 

took a 20-7 record to the NIT and 

have followed up with 22-5 and 

16-10 years. 

Davidson, a genuine offensive 

and defensive strategist and 1951 

(Continued on Page 14) 

Relays 
(Continued from Page 11) 

Milrose Games 

The Milrose Games in New 

York’s Madison Square garden 

were next on the schedule of the 

scored a 5 yard victory over Man- 

hattan, the one-mile relay ran a 

very close second to Villanova, 

Williams placed fourth in a near 

world record half mile, and Sandy 

Hoddinott reached the semi-finals 

in a top flight hurdle field. 

This week the two relay teams 

and Hoddinott will appear in the 

N.Y.A.C. games. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Credit for track pictures at the 

Baltimore All-Eastern Track Meet 

which appeared in the last issue 

of the HOYA goes to Ron Cunning- 

ham. 

Syracuse Game 
(Continued from Page 10) 

recent contests has been the re- 

surgence of rebounding strength 

for the Hilltoppers. The Syracuse 

game marked a new season high as 

the Hoyas outgrabbed their visi- 

tors 51-28. 

With Tom Coleman and Tom 

Fitzpatrick leading the way on the 

boards, and with the nearly equal 

  

shooting percentages, this has 

meant the difference. 

McCloskey: 7 9... 6: 5.20 

Matan‘2_~__ 7 2 1 4 15 

Coleman. —--- 6: 4.3 4 15 

Qravee - =.= 8 BD aid.s 3 10 

Sheehan =v. 9" 5 4 43 «322 

Fitzpatrick .. = 1 1 1 3 3 

TOTALS = 33 :26 19. 22 85 

Mossi... oF 30.0: 3 6 

Chudy: —.--. By cd oslo 50.3 

Cinecebox ..- 11 6 0 2 22 

Goldberg... 2°75 3 9 

Schmelzer .. 0 2 iL 3 1 

Berkenfeld .. -2 2° 2 “1 6 

Conover... 1 Bie od 4 

Rollatht 1 Ton 3 5 

Noyes: 2 1 0 2 4 

TOTALS . 27--34 16 21° 70 

by Bob Markee 

This year the Georgetown 

swimming team took to the 

water under the watchful eye 

of coach Robert Fraley. The 

captain of this year’s squad 

is a College senior, Bill 

Springer. 

Their first meet was with Mary- 

land University. The Hoya mermen 

made a fine showing in the 200- 

yard backstroke, which was won by 

Bob Devine, and in the free-style 

relay, in which first honors were 

copped by Joe Meyers, Art Clark, 

Jim Fussell, and Bob Devine. Mary- 

land won first prize overall by a 

score of 55 to 35. 

In the next meet with Loyola of 

Baltimore, the freestyle relay team 

again won a first prize with the 

same four men. However, the 

Hoyas were defeated by a score 
of 59-27. 

The third meet of the year was 

with William and Mary. Again Bob 

Devine placed first in the 200-yard 

backstroke and also Bob Risso 

dominated the 200-yard breast- 

stroke. In relay competition the 

Hoya four of Pete Gilmore, Joe 

Meyers, Ted Nitka, and Art Clark 

took first place. The final score 

showed William and Mary manag- 

ing a victory by nine points, 47 

to 38. 

Frosh Show Promise 

In spite of these set-backs, the 

swimming team is looking for a 

bright future. Sophomores Bob De- 

vine, Bob Risso, Ted Nitka, and 

Joe Meyers are fine competitors 

and can be expected to improve 

even more for future competition. 

We can also look for excellence 

from the freshmen swimmers, who 

appear to be superior material. 

They are ineligible for varsity ac- 

tion this year. The University can 

expect even better things from the 

team in future meets and next 

year’s action. 

The team had a meet with How- 
ard last Tuesday and will face the 

tough squads of Westchester Tech., 

Gettysburg, William and Mary of 

Norfolk, and Catholic University. 

In later meets, we can expect an 

even better showing than in past 

ones by the GU swimmers led by 

a fine sophomore representation. 

  

Carolina Cops Tourney; 

Freshman Record, 10-3 
  

Beat Columbian, 
Dematha; Bow To 
GW Freshmen 

Preliminary basketball games at 

McDonough gymnasium continue 

to provide the early-comers with a 

spectacular display of basketball. 

Prior to the Fordham basketball 

game with the varsity, Tommy 

O’Keefe’s scoring demons trounced 

Columbia Prep, 83-57, for its tenth 

victory in thirteen decisions this 

season. Paul Tagliabue scored 

fifteen points, thirteen in the first 
half, as the Hoya freshmen main- 

tained their mastery over the local 

prep school opposition. Columbia’s 

only bright spot was “Ed” Wynne, 

who bucketed 33 points. George- 

town’s bench was cleared twice as 

it won both halves, 47-30 and 36-27 

respectively. 

Earlier in the week, DeMatha 

High School, like John Carroll, 

(Continued on Page 14) 

by Ben Cabell 

“The one that got away” 

for the Georgetown freshman 

basketball team was the heart- 

breaking loss to the Tar 

Babies of North Carolina U., 

75-73. 

The game took place in Me- 

Donough Gymnasium on Friday, 

January 30, at the first annual 

Tri-State Invitational Basketball 

Tournament. Our young Hoyas 

came up from 50-36 early in the 

second half to a 73 all deadlock 

with 1:15 to go, only to see Don 

Walsh score the final basket in the 

last seven seconds of the game. 

Seven seconds were not enough 

for the Hoyas to tie the score and 

Carolina won a game that could 

have gone either way. Walsh, with 

his array of push shots, drive-ins 

and jump shots, scored 20 points 

to lead coach Joe Quigg’s fresh- 

man Tar Heels. Jim Carrino and 

Bob Sharpenter tallied 20 and 19 

points respectively for Georgetown. 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Squash Tourney Local Cage Capers 
Plans Announced 
Squash enthusiasts will again 

this year get their chance 

to show their prowess in the 

fast-moving sport, Mr. Mur- 

tagh has announced. For the 

fifth consecutive year, a tour- 
nament will be held at McDonough 

Gym. With last year’s tourney prov- 

ing to be the biggest and best 

of any previously held at George- 

town, Mr. Murtagh has expectations 

for even greater success this year. 

The date has tentatively been set 

for the week following February 

16. Last year’s winner was senior 

Pete Coleman, whose record was 

9-15, 15-8, 15-11, 15-13. The run- 
ner-up was Gary Towell. 

Tournament 
(Continued from Page 12) 

Walsh Stars 

In the second game the little 

Hoyas had no trouble with the 

Richmond freshmen. Paul Taglia- 

bue scored sixteen points and Car- 

rino and Sharpenter netted fifteen 

points apiece as Georgetown over- 

whelmed the Spiders 81-63. Ronnie 

Floyd managed to register 16 points 

for Richmond, but his efforts were 

not enough. 

North Carolina looked impres- 

sive in the Tri-State final against 

upstart Bullis Prep. Again Don 

Walsh led the future Tar Heels 

with 21 points. 

The Prepsters, despite the re- 

bounding of Tom Brown and the 

jump shots of Mike Reidy, could 

not overcome the calm Southerners 

and succumbed 63-55. Bullis Prep 

entered the tournament with a 

clean slate in nine contests this 

season. On Friday they came from 

behind to catch Richmond in the 

final minutes of the game. 

Don Walsh of North Carolina 

deservedly won the Most Valuable 

Player award. 

The initial Tri-State Tourna- 
ment was successful and the pro- 

ceeds were turned over to the 

March of Dimes fund. 

  

  

BOX SCORES 

Georgetown FG FT TP 

Taglisbue = = 6 1 13 

Sharpenter 1" 8 3 19 

Capping. —--- "= 9 2 20 

Dea eon fa 4 0 8 

Boree wi oarsinss 1 0 2 

Slattery 0... 3 1 7 

Kralile lend nl 0 2 2 

Wolfington ______ 1 0 2 

Barranea 0 0 0 

TOTAL 32 9 73 

North Carolina FG FT TP 

Walsh oho 7 6 20 

Hubbard = ___ 4 1 9 

Hudock —-----__ 5 6 16 

Poteet... >.>. 9 0 18 

McComb —____—__ 3 2 8 

Phillips’... =. 1 2 4 

TOTAL fost 0 29 17 75 

Georgetown FG rT TP 

Tagliabue ...-..-_- 7 2 16 

Sharpenter .--.-.- 6 3 15 

Carping - =: 6 3 15 

Bonee ©. hn 2 0 4 

Wolfington ———--- 1 1 3 

Olea. sino 3 3 9 

Slattern .....- 4 1 9 

Rallies 3 2 8 

Barranea ....__—- 0 0 0 

Hibbert ....._ 0 0 0 

O'Neill 0 1 0 2 

TOTAL, =o 33 15 81 

Richmond FG Pr TP 

Morchower ______ 4 4 12 

Floyd... Sus 6 4 16 

Rajaskl —......5. 3 6 12 

Justice! tle. or 3 5 11 

Haymore —._._._.. 2 0 4 

Carter: oo. oie 1 1 3 

WOOre ir. nei 0 2 2 

Herr ihe dns oh 1 0 2 

la 20 23 63 

(Continued from Page 11) 

Dick Brown, into the NCAA Tour- 

ney in the at-large berth. 

Carnevale looks for a tough 

game from Georgetown this season 

as he recalls that last year’s game 

was no contest when the Middies 

were tossing them in at all angles. 

Incidentally, the personable coach 

kept the score at 98 (we lost, 98- 

72) because he “doesn’t think any 

team should be beaten by a score 

of 100 or more if at all possible.” 

el 

On the Baltimore front, Balti- 

more U.’s Bees are the surprise 

team of the Mason-Dixon league, 

resting in a tie for first place. The 

Bees have come up with a couple 

of high scoring freshmen, Jack 

Bychick and Joe Franz, to spark 

the squad. The young team, domi- 

nated by underclassmen who don’t 

go much above six feet, have uti- 

lized their band-box court to ful- 

lest advantage. 

Hk 

At their Evergreen campus, 

coach Lefty Reitz, in his twenty- 

first year as mentor of the Loyola 

Greyhounds, has imported a pair 

of New Yorkers to juice up his 

otherwise local personnel. One of 

the lads, soph backcourtman, John 

Heagney, has a lot of class. 
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wl 

ANCHOR LEG . . . of two mile relay is handled by Norm Williams 

at Star Games. Williams had too much lead to overcome and 

finished second. 
  

     

         
Sa ARLON. SANTA M 

  

    

SSON, U. OF WASHINGTON 

@®)4. T. Co.   
         

  
     

English: CANINE CASANOVA 

5 cA CTY coLb 

English: LOVESICK REPORTER 

  

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE —— 

Product of 7 irivin Jrbaeeo Company lis is our middle name 

ES 
14x Frye ogg x A VAP Wh PS 

JOHN VISNAW, JR . U. OF DETROIT 

MAKE *25 
Start talking our language—we’ve got 

hundreds of checks just itching to go! 

We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s 
new words from two words—like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 

address, college and class. 

KLISH 
English: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER 

  

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads 

nothing but the phone book (numbers 

only). The only music he likes is loga- 

rhythm —the only dessert he’ll eat is pi. 

When it comes to smoking, he’s 1009, for 

Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine 

tobacco, he’s a fairly agreeable fellow. 

But the second he misplaces a decimal (or 

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him 

wrathematician . . . you’ve got his number! 

  

OROUGH, NORTHWESTERN 

  

rrr FAA AAR 

Col. GA RE TT FES     
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Hoya Frosh 
(Continued from Page 12) 

found the College boys too much 

to reckon with. The frosh toyed 

with the Stags of DeMatha for the 

first thirty seconds and then pro- 

ceded to run up a score of 46-15 

in the first half. 

DeMatha came on strong in the 

second half and managed to stay 

within a menacing thirty-five points 

the rest of the game. Bob Sharp- 

enter found the scoring touch in 

both halves and scored 23 points, 

his high for the season. Don Her- 

bert of DeMatha played one of 

his best games for the men from 

Hyattsville and hit for ninteen 

points. The final score of the game 

was 85-50, Georgetown. 

During the semester break the 

Georgetown freshman team’s seven 

game winning streak was halted in 

a rude fashion by the avenging 

George Washington U. freshmen by 

the irritating margin of three 

points. The “Feldman Flashes” of 

GW scored 45 points between them 

and atoned for an earlier defeat 

at the hands of Georgetown by win- 

ing 81-78. 

Early in the game the Hoyas 

built up a seventeen point lead, 

only to see the Feldman brothers 

whittle it to nine points by the 

halftime buzzer, 37-29. GW con- 

tinued its hot pace in’ the second 

half and tied up the score with 

four minutes remaining. George- 

town couldn’t find the range and 

the little Colonials pulled away 

in the final minutes of the contest, 

for their upset win. 

  

BOX SCORE 

Georgetown FG rTP 

Tagliabues_....... 7 1 15 

Sharpenter ______ 6 0 12 

Corrine’... 4 2 10 

Boree............ 2 0 4 

Slattery. ---wuv-a 5 0 10 

Braljetd. .. owes 3 0 6 

Wolfington ______ 2 0 4 

Barranca:. iiss 4 2 10 

Hibbert ........ . 1 0 2 

O'Nejll: oid a 1 0 2 

TOTALS ..... 37 9 83 

Columbia Prep FG Fr TP 

Roney ““i....o 50a 6 1 13 

Lenz... 48. bd 1 1 3 

Dennis... 2 0 4 

Wynne: J. sossou 13 7 33 

BAXECL 15 cscs vie 1 0 2 

Lightbedy —_..... 1 0 2 

TOTALS ....... 24 9 57 

Record Trip 
(Continued from Page 12) 

graduate of Lafayette, will sport 

one of the tallest teams the Blue 

and Gray will have to face all sea- 

son. Numerous players tower over 

6’ 4”. Joe Sterlein, 6° 3” senior, 

Mike Wallace, 6’ 4” junior, and 

George Hoerrner, 6’ 10” junior, will 

probably give Georgetown the most 

trouble. Game time is 8:00 p.m. 
  

      
   FRENCH-AMERICAN 

Restaurant 
1022 VERMONT AVE 

BETWEEN K & L STS 

REPUBLIC 7-3373 
     
    

   

  

   
LUNCHEON 
11:30 TO 3 

° 

DINNER 
UNTIL 10:30 

2 Hours 
Free Dinner Porking 

   
Alcoholic Beverages Served 

Only to Lunch or Dinner Patrons     

  

THE HOYA 

  THE DEMATHA DEMISE . . . administered by the Hoya freshmen A 

who trampled the local high school, 85-50. Paul Tagliabue (above), . > 

forward for the yearlings, attempts hook shot as Dematha players ONE SIDE, PLEASE . .. James Carrino drives down lane for lay-up 
in Dematha game. 

  

  
Get satisfying flavor...So friendly 

NO DRY Ey 3 

“SMOKED-OUT' } 
TASTE FH   
  

  

fo your taste! 
See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine 

CX XY ee00® vee 
ALLA ®o, 

°® °, 
°® . 

. *, tobacco travels and gentles the smoke — 
makes it mild—but does not filter out 

that satisfying flavor! 

Ff INOFLAT 
i “FITERED.OUT" } 

FLAVOR! : 
see0®000 000% 

°    

  

       
  

®e ir 
HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous Travels it over, 

famous length of the length travels and under, around and 

finest tobaccos gentles the smoke through Pall Mall's 

money can buy. naturally . . . fine tobaccos! 

on y oN “on 4 : » 

© A.T.Co. Product of I Honerican Joboceobompany — Jotaceo ts our middle name 

° °° 
®®cccccccccc®’ 

Outstanding... 
and they are Mild! 
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